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grroo-i, ])111 the prerience of this ]lI 'v-sticlc
proved that file qualitY of the land is
all rigid. Several other railways arc
referred to. I do not know whether I he y
aire warranted; no doubt tey aire-. I
-eco±~uiise that We in itst bigild jail ways if
wve are to profitably develop thle Couniitry.
A C icl of rail ways are reqired in in.%
provine, and no tition is miade of
them, but 1 hope) thmat the Gov-erunin or
any vfuture Governmient-if there is to
be a change-w ill g-ive these waiters earlyv
Comsideratiioi. One oif (lie railways is
troin 'Nort haipp tI o Geraldine, wivitl
is about 15 mniles froma the termninus of
(ihe piresent ]ifte, anti iii which district
there are irea prospecting for lead. These
mien, to thle ntimber of about a dozen. are
there are mnen prospectitig for lead. These
There is the Geraliine mnine. which pro-
duceed great quantities of lead in days
pone by,' andt if this railway is built no
doubt tle mnine will be reopened. The
Radldera mine, which was closed fo, many
years. is now working-, a 1(1 In ast a it
pirodulceil over £42,000 worth ot lea.
Therefore 1 think that (lhe railway rec
ferrod 1it should be cons ruce d. It would
mnoa iuch i o this portion of thle State,'
and would be verY useful to the eottIers
who are battling t here to est ablish lii-
selves. The other railway to wh~gich I
have referred is thle coitinual ion of the
Yania Railway onl to ?Iuliewa. 'Ifiae Is-1
a fine stretch of country beiweea t hese
two' places, andi there at;e niiv ,;Vetfleis
in thle district: and tot only) would it be
allniadvantage to hlin, bitt it would. in
liv op1 iion. be a ver 'Y grecat aclyiti I In e

to [lie working- of lie railw'ays P lifhe
Northierni s ' sicii. [ hope I le Coverannt,
will giv t hese iailwuays early anti favoii-
nlie consideration. We have referueoi to
a rneat raiuler of works, and it it as
iloney Io carry Ihena out. 1 think [lie
Wvorks ari- warranted, bitt we need1 more
p eople here to lie! p to hear the burden of
paying the piper. I hope that the inquii-
grat ion policy wvhicli was startedi somie
timne ago will be vigorously carried onl,
and [lint we shall see mnty more people
comling- into this State than we iave hid
.just recently. If we are going to de~velop

and settle this couiitry. we Blust have
moire people. I have great faith in WVest-
era Ausi ralia. a ad I like to see it p roslwr
I amu iot goin,, to refer at lengi fh to fire
finiatnces of fihe State. I think Ihopy :ire
not in a veiny satisfactorY eaiidit icr. It
mueanls either (lint we maust have increase([
taxation, or i-ctrenchmen t, or better ad-
imintist ration. I have only* to add that,
whi 1st associated with i te Country party,
I will give r-onseuentious consideratio- to
ever -y mneasure that is broughlt before this
House, and Will tote in the way that I
think would lie to the best advanlage of
lie people, tlie whole (of thle ieopic. of
Western Australia.

On motdion by 1Hon. R3 J .. LYnn, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 5.1.9 p.)n.

lcoh Mative sembly.
Thutraday. 2nd July, 1914.
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Thge Ill-: ITTV SPEAKER took the
Chair at 4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

QVET IONS (2)-WHEAT AREAS,
RVCLASS IFTCATJON BOARD,

Mr. MOORE asked the 'Minister for
Lands: 1, Whlat are the namnes of the
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officers of ithe board who recently, made
an ilnspectioni of tlie wheat areas for re-
class;ification iirposl-s? 2. Who was ap-
piniited chairman 9 3. Has tis Board
made a report ? 4. If so, will he lay the
report on the 'I'able'9

The XI 1I STER, FOR LANDS re-
plied: 1, A11r, H. F, Johnston, Surveyor
General; M.Nr. Hewby, Chief Inspector Ag-
rierilturall Bank; -ir. P. Packham, farmner.
2. -No apip oinitm ent as chlairman was gaz-
-etted. 3. Yes, 4. Yes.

Mr. 1'. B. JOHNSTON asked the Miti-
iste for bands: 1, Havs he received thle
repoit of tihe Re-clasi flca(ion Board re-
cently aippinleitd to visit the dry portions
of thle wheat belt, and report as to the
hest mealis of affording relief to those
settlers whose hinds have been over-
valued? 2. It' so. will lie layv the report
tit tile saidl hoard onl the Trable of ihe
IHouse?

The MINE\ISTER FORI LAINDS re-
plied: I1. \*es. 2, The report, together
with Iihe (lorerunment's decision in regard
to thle reoluluertdations of the Board, wvill
be made available at anl early (late.

Q UES'I'ION-STATE T IM21BERi YARD 1
AN[\) JOINERY WORKS.

Hion. F13l? NK 11IfLSON asked the Pre-
inter: 1. [e it the intention of the Govern-
in.elit to estabhish a State Joinery factory
nd retail i imber yard?9 2. If so, where,
and ait whiat estimated cost? 3. What
value of soft wood, if any, has been
ordered by the Government from the East-
enil States or be yond the Comonwealth?

The PREM]ER replied: 1. No actio1
is being taken at the p~resen~t time. 2,
Answered by No. 1. .3, Approximatelyv
to thle valuec of £1,000.

QlTEST'tN\S (2-'rT TEAM-
SHIP- SERIVICE.

Iep'airs. aord 7o/crest and Deporec;iafion.

lon. FRANXK WTILSON asked thle Pr-
mie r: 1. What is the total cost of repairs
to eaci (if tile State steamlers sincee (late

of purchase? 2, Has the amount been
debited against cost of running the steamn-
e? 3. What amouint respectively has

been debited for interest and depieeia-
tion I

The PR E.AMER replied: 1, Ili the ac-
counts tip to the 30,h June, 1.913, thle
repairs are included with other costs,
while thle accounts up1 to 30th June, 1914,
are not yet complete. To dissect the at.-
counits necessary to get the information
would take a considevable time. 2, All
a:i(cnite represenltiug local additions and
stuctural. alterations have passed through
the hands of the Superintendent Engineer
before being~ allocated to the Capital -or
Revenune expIendititre. The requirements
of file Audit officials hare been satisfied
in regard to the all[ocationsG to the end of
-ime, 1013. Duiring tire last twelve
nont Its tltere have heen practically no

additions to Capital cost under this head-
ing. 3. Deprecial ion -"Western Austra-
li,." X2.666 i3s,. 4J. : "Ixwinaira," £C1,750
9S. QI. : 'Eucla," £C775 12s.; $tna" 413
14s.. interes t charged io Revenue Account
for r ear ended :30th JTune. 1013, £3,392
12s. SdT.

.'teowvship I V7estern - I use atia."

I-on. PR-AN\K WVILSON asked thle
Premier: 1, Has the Government been
advised that it is impossible to runl the
Stat r steamier "Western Australial" except
at a heavy annual loss? 2., If so, is it
thie intention of tine Government to con-
tinue running that steamner? 3, What was
the cost of renewing the furnaces which
were buirnt down last year!

Tfhe PREMIER replied: 1, The Govern-
nient reo !nises that there will be loss
onl tile runining of the "Western Austra-
lia" ott the North-West coast utider pres-
ent conditions, owing to the design of
thle shlip hbeing unsuitable for this par-
tctilar t rade. 2, W -; Considerationi,
however, is to lie given to proposals which
should obviate loss withoutt prejudice to,
or interference -with, the service as at
present cotistituted. 3. It was found
neessary to replace only one furnace.
The cost. iincluire of fitting, was £140.
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QUESTIONS (2)-POWELLISINGT
AGREEMENT.

Sleeper Contra-ct under thse Agreement.

Hon. FRANK WILSON asked the
Premier: 1, In view of the recent rise In
the price of jarrab sleepers, is it his in-
tention to enforce the contract for the
supply of one million sleepers, which
formed a part of thle famious powellising
agreement? 2, If not, why not?

'rhe PRE,1%flI replied: 1,. The con-
tract referred to was for the supply of
karri, not jarrah, sleepers. 2, The State
saw mills are nokiW in operation, prodtic-
ing powellised sleepers, and it is not at
preselnt proposed] to take any action in
regard to securing supplies of powellised.
karri sleepers from any other source.

Hon, Frank Wilson : What about thle
million sleepers?

The PE'E iIl ER , There is the answer.

Poqcneids ad Timber treated.
Hon. FRANK WILSON asked thle

Minister for Worlks; 1, Have any pay-
menits been made under- thle powvellising
agreement?9 2, If so, what amount? 3,
What quantity of timber has been treatedl
under tile existing agreement?

The PRF-MiER (for the -Minister for
-Works) replied: I . Yes. 2, State Sawv-
mills, £408 18s. 2d. (to Mbhrch 31. 1014);-
W.A.G. Railwayvs, £829 12s. 4d. 3, State
Sawmills, 1,300,655 super feet. W.A.G.
Railways. 2,636,336 super feet. Note-
W.A.G. Railway figures include Royalty
paid onl piles treated for East Perth; new
power- station for Public 'Works 1Depart-
ment.

QUESTION-STATE IMPLE\IE"NT
WORKS.

JEngaqcemnt of Welder.

Hon. FRANK WILSON asked thle
Minister for Agriculture: Is it a fact
that a manki namled Wilfred Shaw engaged
under contract as anl oxyigen atetlylenle
welder to the Atlas Engineering Com-
pany was induced to break his agre'ement
in order that his services should hie ob-
tainled for the State Implement Works?
2, Is; it a fact that he was offered and

is Wein i i d 14s. j ci* ar including
holidays, whereas hiis agreement with the
eompaity was for 1.2s. per dlay, exclusive,
of holidiays? 3, If so, does the Minister
prop~ose to endorse thre policy of enticingm-
men away from pirivate employers and
thus become a party to induceing men to,
break thecir agreements? 4, Is it a fact
that the payving of this mnail 2s. pe day-
above thie ruling rate has caused the de-
mand from similar workers in the loeo-
shops for an equivalent increase ?

Thle \lIN18T'ER P0 R AGl? ICC IA
TURV, replied: 1, No; the position wasn
advertised in the ordiinary way' and Shaw-
applied, liTe signed a formn representing
himnself as not heing in emloyment. 2,
He is being- paid 14s. per day. but is only
entitled to holidaYs lprov'ided under the
lodust rial Ag reemnent. 3. Answered by
No,. 1' 4. 1 understand that representa-
tions have been made asking- for a similar
r-ate of paY for men employed on this
particutlar work, 1'he manager of the
Implement Works fixed this rate as being
a fair (one for thoroughly skilled work-_
men.

QUESTI ON -STATE B3RICKWORKS-.
COST.

Hon. FRANK WILSON asked the
Minister for Workis: 1. What is thle total
cost of the State Brickwvorks to datel 2.
W1hat is the estimated. expeniditiire to
complete samne?

The PREMIER (for the Mfinister for
Works) replied: 1. Total cost of State
Brickworks to 30th June, 1914. £14,'022.
2, Estimiated expenditure to complete
samie. £C8,000.

QV'FSTION-ROTTNESTP ISrLAND).
VISITOR&S

Mkr. ('A RPENTrER asked thie Premier:
WAhat )%as the total number of persons
visitingl 'Roitnest Islnd( during the last
summiner season?

Tlie PRE,1 1iER1 replied: 'Records have
not been kept of thle number of visitors
to Rottriecst Island last season, hult it is
estimated that between 18,000 and 20,000
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landed unt the islandi between N\ovemnber.
1-1. antI April, 014.

913 iS'ri ON- WORKERS' HO0 M ES,
LEASEHOLD BLOCKS.

Mr. GI[LL asked the Premier: 1, How
many blocks of land have been made
.available for Workers' flotnes hi Leeder-
ville and Mubiaco Under the leasehold
sect mu of 1the Aet? 2. How many of
tlie blocks have been applied for? 3,
Are ainy' blocks now available? 4. If so,
where?

Tile PREMIIER replied: .1, Leederville,
37 lots. Subiaco. 31 lots. 2, All lots
thrown open in Leederville and Subiaco
have been applied for. 3. Not. in the
places mentioned. .4. Answered by No. .3.

1--ou. J1. Ml 'lCBlEL asked the Minis-
ter for Lantis: 1. Did he withihold for a
period the granting of SAW-m1illing per-
mits? 2. Is so. were any applications
refus-ed during that period? 3. Were per-
mits suhsequen tly granted without public
notice of the Minister's intention to (10
so being- first given?

The \IINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: I. No. 2, It has never been the
practice of the department to grant all
applications for permits. 3. The Act
does not require such notice to be given.
but Cabinet has approved of an altera-
tion beingz madfe in this respect.

QU ESTTION-RAILWAY TIME-
TABLE. GREAT SOUTH ER','

'Mr. S. STUBBS asked the Minister
for Railways: I., Has his attention been
drawn to the paragr-aph appearing in a
newspap~er issuied at Wttgin onl Saturday.
27th .Iiie. wherein tile prpi)J01etorL alleres-
that the Railway Cotnissiouer is runining
the present time table on the Great
Rotherti railway ait an expendituire of
£3.Ot)O per annum ini excess of what, it
should hp? 2. Is there any truth i) the
.staictuent?

Trhe MINI.STER FOR RAIL1 WAYS
replied: I1 Yes. 2, There is no truth
in the statemient, jt being mnerely an as-
sertion by thie nmayor of Wagina and a
deputation which accompanied him, and
with which statement I See no reason to
agree. [f the suggestions of the deputa-
tion were adopted a saving- of £14 per

annm ighit be effected, but only at
considerable ineonveniece to the travel-
ling public.

QUESTIONS (2)-STATVE DIP1LE-
MENT WORKS.

Ltckibit ion of Products.

Mr.ItOTT asked the Minister for
A gricultuire: Is it the intention of the
floverumient to exhibit products of the
State Implement Works tit the principal
agricult nral fliiws throughout the State?

Trhe MINI S'l'E FOR AORl1Ct'L-
Tnlt E replied: 'Tle matter is uinder con-
sideration. hut no decision has been ar-
rived at.

Dutplicate Parts.

Mr. U. B. JOHNSTON asked tile Min-
ister for Agriculture: What steps are
beig tatken to have duplicate parts. for
agricultuiral ma chiner v manufactured in
the State Implement Works made avail-
able in the various ag-ricultuaral centres,
for Ioruwrs- who require Stich duplicate
parts?

Th''le )NIINISTE R FOR AGRICUL-
TURF replied : Applications were iii-
vited from persons willing to act as
agents for the sale of mnachinery parts
in different parts of the State.. and steps
are now being taken to select suitable
persons for this purpose.

QUESTION-POISO'N LANDS'
INQUIRY BOARD.

Mr. E. 1B, JOHNSTON asked the Min-
ister for Lands- 1, Has a report been
received from the Board which recently
visited the districts wvest of the Great
Southern Railwayv for the purpose of in-
vestieni ii igt maiters in coniieclion with
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lands that are infested with poison? 2,
Will lie lay the said report onl the Table
of the Hojuse when it is available?

The MINI STER FOR. LANDS re-
plied: 1I, No. 2, Yes.

SITTING DAYS AND HOURS.
On motion by the PREMNIER (Hon,

J. Seaddan) ordered: That the Rouse .
unless ot herwise ordered, shall mneet for
the despatch of business onl Tuesdays,
Wedniesdays, anti Thursdays, at 4.30 ip.m.,
and shall sit until 6.15 p.m., if necessary;
and, if reqnisite. from 7.30 p.m. onwards.

GOVFERNMENT BUSINESS,
PRECEDENCE.

On motion by the PREMIER (Hon.
J. Scaddan) ordered: That on Tuesdays
and Thursdays Government business shall
tak-e precedence of all motions end
Orders of the Day.

COMMITTEES FOR THE SESSION.

Onl motions by thle PREMIER (Hon.
J. Scaddan) Sessional Committees were
appointed as follow:

House Commnittee.-Mr. Speaker, Air.
Taylor, 111r. Underwood, Ai1r. Male, and
Mr. M11onger, with leave to sit duringa ny
adjournment and during the recess, and
with authority to act jointly with the
House Committee of tile Legislative
Council.

Librar 'y Committee.-Mr. Speaker. Mr.
Turvey, aind M1r. Wisdomi, with leave to
sit during any adjournment and during
the recess, andi with authorit 'y to act
jointly with the Library Committee of
the Legislative Council.

Printing Comnmittee. - Air. Speaker,
with AMr. Price and Mr. Allen to assist
Mr. Speaker in all matters which relate
to the printing executed by order of thle
House, and for theo purpose of selecting
andl arranging for printing returns and
papers presented in pursuance of inotions
made by members, and all pap~ers laid
upon the- Table, whether in answer to
addresses or otherwise.

Standing Orders Commuittee. - M1r.
Speaker, the Chairman of Committees,
M~r. 1lludSon. MLr. Nausoti . and Mr.
Lefroy. with leave to sit during anty ad-
journment, aiid with authority to confer
upon subjects of muual concernment
with any omimittee apptointed for similar
purposes by the rLegislative Council.

BI LL-.FREEDM21 OP MARRI]AGE.
Introduced b y Mr. E. B. Johnston anti

readT a first time.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By time Minister for Mines: Amen&,

mieats to regulations iuder "Thle Mining
Act, 1904."'

By the Premier: 1. Report of the,
Workers' Hlomes. Board for the year end]-
ig 10th June, 1913. 2, Report of thle-
Chairman of the W~orkers' Homes Board'
for thle period 20thi February to 30th
June, 1012.

AnnE ESS-TN-REPLY.

Second day.

Diebate resumied from (lhe 30th June.
M,%r. TJURVEY (continuing his re-

marks from Tuesday) : Prior to the
adjouriusiet onl Tuesday I was deal-
ing witli the question of what had
been done in ouir agricultural and
hon eiplural1 disctricts by the present
Govenmnt. dealing- with the mat-
ter of the fruit industry p)tflticulialy,
and I' exp ressed the hope that Ai.Coin-
nussiouer Moody and~ his staff would re-
double their energies iii the direction of
coping with the dread frulit fly pest. That
brings me3 to the mnatter of a1 Bill which,
passed this Chamber Last sessioni, namely
time Plant Diseases Bill, a Bill which re-
ceived the hearty endorsement of orchard-
ists throughout the State. But for somec
unaccountable reason-probably the hon.
members who disposed of the Bill in
another p:lace will be able to give some
sat isfae-tor r reason for their action; I
hopew, at any' rate. when they' have the
opportunity, they wvill give their reasons
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to the fruitgrowers as to why that Bill
wak; rejected-the Bill did not find( fav-our
in another place. If ever a Bill passed
this Chamber which was of Vital import-
ance to tile fruit groivers it was tile Plant
IDiseases Bill. No matter where one goes
in the horticultural districts one will find
so-called orchardists who are in possession
of land whlich ait one tinme was cultivated,
but has since been neglected. To-day, I
regret to say, even in my own electorate
there are many such places. These aban-
-doned orchards pio ideal breeding
grounds for the pest I have referred tn.
']'ieo Plant Diseases Bill, whichi was asked
for by the fruitgrowers. gave po-wer to
the inspectors to deal with these neglected
-orchards. 1 have alwvays hield the opintion
that if the owner of a property will nut
keep his orchard in good condition it is
abisolutely essential that power should be
given to our fruit inspectors to demiand
that thle owner uproot. the trees, or keep)
them in proper order, failing which the
Oovernment, through their inspectors,
-Should take onl the work and charge it
upl against the owner. Provision wvas
miade in the Plant Diseases Bill for deal-
ing xith tlfis matter. Some lion. members
inl another place gave the Legislative
Council to understand that they were de-
puted by certain frnilgrowers in Western
Australia to oppose that measure. I
'Would like those gentlemen to name thle
iniportant frilitgrowvcrs in Western Aus-
tralia. who authorised them to reject the
Bill, Personatly, I have heard the Goy-
,erment receive nothing but the highest
comnmen dations from all the important
frnitgrowers with whom I am in touch for
bharing- introduc-ed and passed that Bill
Through this Chamber. Probably some
hion. members opposite will be able to
supply the reasons for the rejection of
'that Bill. However. I wish now to deal
for a moment with what the Government
have done in connection with the agricul-
ftiral industry and the building of agri-
Icultural railways. I reinemher that when
the Government came into power they
w5ere faced with very big coin iitmen ts,
and I am pleased indeed to notice that in
the last session of thisParliamont theGov-

erment have nut comne forward with many
big railway Bills. U helieve the last Goven-
tuent had authorised somewhere about
.515 miles of railways. They had mnade
a start,, and( a start only, on about three
of, those irailw ay propositiotns, leaving die
present Government to build close on 50t0
Iniles of railway; ill fact, althouigh this
Government have buil t agrricultural rail-
was ait a1 fadter r'ate than ever before it
the histAory of tile 'State. vet I doubt if,
even now, t hey have hadl anl opportunity
of starting thieir own railway proposi-
lions, so Vast a mileage was left to thiem
by thme last Libetral Government. It is tt
pleasant inati or to me In he able to con-
gmatulate the offheers and staff of thle Rail-
way Department, :id the cuiplov' ees of
that service, for I le mantne r inl which thle
reord hiarvest oif last rear was sosicccss-
hily handled by the depart utent. This
is attrilnlahle also to thle good work dlone
by the officers at the head of that depart-
mient. And let rue here express my re-
gret that the two leading officers of the
department, probably through having
given such close attention to their work,
av now onl sick leave. I particularly re-
gret to learn of the recent ill-health of
the ChieTraffic Manager, a man risen
from the ranks to the high position in
which lie has acquitted himself creditably
and to the interests of the State. I be-
lieve that nian's5 devotion to duty in his
position of Chief Traffic Manager has
accounted largely for the illness with
which lie is now overcome. May I say in
passing that I did not uinderstand, when
the position of Acting Commissioner be-
caine vacant, why a manl who bad had the
experiene, thiat the Chief Traffic Manager
had in the working of our railway' s, and
who lied occupied the position of Acting
Comiissioiler onl previous occasions,
should not again have been entrusted with
the work. There may he some good rea-
sons for it but I am not aware of thienm.

Mrt. Elliott: He was ill.

Mr, TUR.VFY:. I do not think he was
ill at that time, flowerer, it certainly
seems strange, that thle position of Actiu-
Commissioner should 'have been filled by'
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a gentleman taken fromi the necl,aiieal
department.

31lr Bol ton: A su perior manl.

Mr. TURVEY: No doubt hie is able
and competent as mnanager of the work-
shops hilt to take Onl the wvhole of so
big a dleparitm:enit as lie railways is an
entirel 'y different proposit ion. I ain glad
to noic the aminit of railwa 'y milag
being built by Ole present Government.
It shows t hat the Labour Government,
under the day ]about-' systeiii, have been
able to carry out their railway proposals
efficientl y and at a faswer rate than ever
before in the history of t(lie State. To-
dayv we have over 3,000 miiles of railway.
When one conies to consider the poplftl-
tion of the State, it is indeed a big
mileage, working otl as it does, at about
one mnile of railway per JOO0 of the poipu-
lation, a record whicth 1 believe, excels
that of any other State of thie Common-
wealth. Under the Railway Department
has recently been placed the control of
our tramnway system. 'I do not intend to
go Into details in regard to that1 for the
mlover Of the Address-in-Reply has
already dealt with it, and I notice lie was
taken to task by an lion, mnember iii ant-
oither ChIaimber for having had the aida-
city to state that it showed a profif of
some C20.000. T]hat hon. mcember in an-
othl place evident ly regards- all Our
State enterprises. not for thie good they
will do to the commrunity at large, but, as
ini the case of pnvante enterprise. heiL-e

grsthemn from the poinit of pirofits or
dividends only. The people of the State
gen erally have benefited, and( wilt continue
lo benefit. by the Government having
taken over the tramnway system. The
building of the piower house now in COse
of construction will, if the Premier's pre-
(Itchionis are fulfilled, give a big iipetus
to setileinent along the railway line as
far as NYon hamn. The Premier hopes to
'nirvy ot a schemne oif electrification as
fa r east as Nrorthaml. Inl this coilnection.
:15 one reprlesentig mnany places in the
salubrioous climate of the Darling 'Ranges.
ila)- I express the hope. too. that
wvhen that elect ritieation of the rail-
way' s proposal is puit into opera-
ioll thle people' noll-i such lines as

the Iialaiiuinda, line and the MUim-

dariiig line will be given a better train
service than they have to-day' . I mlen-
lion this b~ecause I[ believe that, there are
manly peopule in the State who do not
filly appreciate the valuable asset which
we have ill this State, in having the
Darling Rangevs. with all altituide of
1,000 feet, within about 20 miles of the,
Cit y. InI other capital cities of Australia,
as in Adelaide, they lie the Yount
Lof ty ranges, and I believe the places I
have mientioned suchi as D~arlington, Mun-
daring. Katanuda, and other places
along the Darling Ranges, are destined
to be to the mietropolis of this State -what
the Aouint Lofty district is to Adelaide-
to-day. Before leaving this question of
the ag-ricultural railways, T wish to refer
to one inatter dealt with last session. I
remlember the Premier making some re-
ference to the fact that the Government
had taken off the is. a ton additional
charge on the spur lines,. and T have a
very vivid recollection of the mnember for-
Northern and other mnembers sitting in
Opposition saying that the taking off of
this Is. a tonl was of no advantage to the
farmuers. and these gentlemem claim at all
inie to he the representatives, thme soIer

representatives, of the farmning interests
of Weqtern Auistralia. Speaking as the,
moth-piece of the fanining districts of
the State. the es--Minister for Lands,. the
member for Northamn. threw i --ibe at
the Government that the taking- off of the
Is' a toll impoist wvas Io benlefit to the
farmers, [ amn personally glad thie Gov-
ertinient took llie action -which t hey did
and re-implosed the shilling a ton,. If, as
has been stated by mnenihers opposite, that
the taking off of the charge was of no-
material advantage to the farmers of the
State. The Government have gone further
in their desire to assist the farmers.
W%\hereveir the farmner has gone into the
hack coiuntry. wherever he has struck out
as a pioneer. there the Government ha-ve
followed himi with facilities for giving an
education to his children. We find year
I ' myar the amjount required by the Edit-
cat ion Departiliecnt for school. huildi ngs
constantly inecasing becauise of thie inai-
1lt- r u't' smll schools ( lint have to lie
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*ereeted ',and are being- erected by thle
L'abour Government throug-hout the agri-

4,1irltoril arieas. It is only righit that this
-slioiI{Ilie so. because I' have always held
the opinioni that it is of more importance
t o tile people in this State, inure imi-
portance to the citizens of the State, that
-our1 educeational sy' stem shoul progress-,
it. is of far inure imnportance thtan that we
slild hare a progressive Public Wor-k.,
Policy, because T believe, after all, our
national prosperity depends jwst as
much onl thle proer educal jug of our
citizens as on the development of the
taLints. That heiitg, so. 1 am11 pleasedl inl-

dedto see t hat xwe hare inl the preseni
Ali ster for Rd neat ionl a. lnn ii wilo re-
,eog-nises this, and the Giovernment to-day'
harve nlot noIlx- met these Puri her needs of
enlneation to the ra rniers' children. litut
they have been able to suppl 'y t 1mm wit hi
.a better daiss of teacher by virtue of thl
fact that the Governmnt inure given
bigger inducenments to the teachers to
lake up this class of work. I refer to the
increase in the salaries to teachers of
-smiall schools, I believe when the pre-
vious Government were in power the
salaryv of a teachier of at small school stood
at about £970 per annum. To-day the
salary' has been considerably raised. T
doubt if there is any teachers in the ser-
vice inl f-haige of a school in receipt of
less than LU10 per annum.

Thle Attorneyv General: _None less;
miostly more.

All% 'P"URVE'Y: Evenk then it is recog,-
nised byv members onl both sides that the
teacher of the infant mind of the State
is not paid commensuirate with the im-
portaiice of the work entrusted to his
care. I believe members aill recognise that.
but we also recognise that with such a
vast area. to develop, suceh a vast area. iii
-which to place our schools and ov-er which
to send our teachers, it is impossible wvith
f le smiall. population we have at present
to pay exactly what we would desire.
Howevr, T think the Government will re-
ceive the congratulations of Ihie teachers
of the State for having raised the salary
a% little nearer to that of a living wag.
T remember being present ait a teachers'
wonferen-e when the leader of the Opposi-

lion., anld the thenl Minister for Education
addressed the teachers of that gatherinlg,
an d expressed thle ihope that if they (lid
not get- reward in this world at least they
would get it in the iiext. and I believe
rho teachers will; bilttchic Oo-ernnii
ate endeavoutring- to give tile teachers
some reward in this world, too. I con-
g-ratuilate thi. El'wuation Dep~artmnent foi
the manner inl which the 'y aire carrying-
out the policy of thie G"overnment; with
contianuation schools. It always aIppeared
to mie a considerable amiount of waste
etfort on) lte part of the educational au-
thorities in p'roviding" free and)1 -onlpul-
sorY eduiationt to thk! (-hildrlel until 14

c(ars or n- e, antd just at thle tune when
Ilie child eonild lie tahen in mhad aid ad-
Va I iced wvhen I he in iiid is titted] t o i-ei -e
file Iraitlin-r aindm the ktmolelge, hie is
aillowedl to dtoll. Freujuenitir' ill thle cities
lie is allowed to roamn the streets. I wvas
pleased rec-ently inl having thle opportunity
of v-isiting tilie countinuation classes in the
.Jamies-sti-eet School in Perth, anld it was a
pleasing tribute to the excellent work car-
ried out: by the Education authorities to
see those boys and girls, nay, young me?)
and yomng w ,omien, devoting their evenings
to the furtherance of their education,

'Ilhe Attorney General: And even mar-
ried persons, in thle domestic classes.

Air. TUIVVEY: Our con Iiitiation
classes bare not reached the comnpulsory
stage, and it shows that our boys aiid
girls, and our young mien and women.
aire desirols, of advancing their educeation
wheii we find sonic of them, as I did that
em-eiinmg, had to travel sevein or eight mites
to catchi a train to conic to Perth to at-
lend the continuation classes. I hope
that the present Mlinister will still foster
those classes and encourage themn in
every war* . 'Plieli we shall not have
the wastage after children have reached
1.4 years, and after lte Government
hare spent thousands (if pounds on
their educition. We shall have childrea
attendingz school upl to 14 yecars of age
and afterwards taken inl hand and able
to further- continue their studies from thn
primary schools to tha secondary schools.
aind right onl to file U~niversity. I con-
-ratuflate the Ciover-iment in liovine
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linked up thle whole of the educational

:NSCi f ieSae To-day education is
'ice )'ruin thle kiiiderc'ariten to the Unver-
it y vi an etlitational .systemi which I. be-

lieve is unexcelled in in%. part of the
world. WeC heard at good deal about
the Vuiversiy going to be established by
the prvCiiinM Govern ment, but the Labour
f1overiitiwit believe in deeds and not in
iiids alone, and have acted. To-day our
iversitv is a -oin-r concern in the city

itt' Perth. There is just one matter before
leaving- the question of education to which
I shouild like to refer, that is, to the pro-
posal Inuitit forward by a country
school teacher some time ago to supply
our schools with a better class of desk .
I refer now to the desk that is knowai
among1,1st teachiers as the Armstrong desk.
1 am1 sorry* it was not adopted,

TIhe A ti orneY General : It has not been
rejected.

'Mr. 'PUR VEY : That is somie little con-
ciit ion. I ami rather sorry it was not
adopted. I cannot think the matter was
viewed properly' by' those resp~onsibte for
holding t:1H question over for further
i'ontsideralioii, because that desk gives to
lte children what they* never had before,
I Ilw 0 o iportinnitx' for feetln. How wxoul
wve, as, niembhers of the House, like it if
ive tad to be kept ini tramped and uin-
cirnifortale positions for four and five
hours together? This pan icuhar desk
arranges for a change of position. The
reports of the mnedical officers in this
State, who have visited the schlools, say
that there is conisiderabile dangecr to heaflth
and a considerable anioiint of physical
unfitness and deformit'y- brdught about
hy thne improper postnire adopted in the
desk in Use to-da.y. Even curvature of
the spine may he caused to children by
time d1esk whieh is in use to-day.

ll. WV. C. 'Angwirn (Honorary Mini-
ister) : WVe hav-e 110 comnplaiiits.

Mr. TURVEY: Then I ask the Hon-
orary Mimister to confer with his mnedical
otic'its onl tis particular point and be
will find out that therm are a good mnany
Con iplaiit.-. *l understood that there bad
already been a report onl that subject, if
11th . I hope tile H'onorary -Minister will
fake t lie oppltortunity of calling for it

repor't uponli it. because it mleans so much
for the phyvsival fitness or otherwise of
tie futuire citizens of the St~ate J' notice
amnong the proposed legislation for the-
session that of constitutional reforal. I
Just wvish to say' a word or two in con-
ieetionl with thel necessity' that; exists inl
this State for such lewmIs~ation. I believe
that here we are Sorely in need of it.
W~e have ampjle evidence inl this Chamber
that such a thing is necessary, 'We are
toldl by' those opplosed to any such reform
hat thle Second Chamber is essential in
Westen Australia as a Chamber of sec-
ond thoughtf to check hasty tegzslatioa,
but 1. notice whien last session the Bill for
the Initiative aitd ]Referendum was sent
to the Upper Chamber they did not hesi-
tate to reject it, because I believe they
thoniit if they gave thie power to the
people of ifie State to deal 'with another
place the people would deal with it in a
very decisive mnanner. t ian of opiinion
that if ever the people of Western Aus-
I ralini are giveit anl oppotuniity- I mean'
the people. not a sect ion of thme people,
bit the people as a whole-if they are-
givent ati O)poitlLiity to bring about re-
formn it will be speedily dune. The Initia-
tive and l-efceliltcuu, so Far as the belief
of the counitillors was -oncerned, was that
the Bill wonld give p)ower to thle people
to deal with them. On. looking upJ SotlC
mnatter in eoiictioii with the proposal,
I was glad to notice that the Attorney
General of the late Liberal Government
was anl advocate of thIe ini-canteral system.
I was somewhat surprised, alithough I
suppose it was not surprisitig to lion.
umeinber, uvlio have hand an opportunity
of following that gentleman in this Chain-
her, to find that lie was such at staunch
advocate of the abolition of the Upper
House. The lion. gentlemen comprising
thait second Chamnber will tell uis to-day
that there tins been no inatidate from the
people for the abolition of the Upper
House. There has been a very clear and.
decisive mandate already. I think, how-
ever, T amn safe in saying that this Gov-
erment, if the second Chamnber so de-
sired it. would appeal to the people of
the Slate at any time and be prepared
to ltrinz aboirt someivhoa P imilar eondi-
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tions to thle double dissolution, which ex-
isted in the Federal Legislature, and
appeal to the people direct, provided of
course thle Legislative Council would be
prepared to abide by the decision of thle
people. in this morning's lWest .tnstra-
Naen 1 notice that one lhon. member in
another place said that lie w-as satisfied
that the recent elections showed that lie
and his colleagues t here were maintain-
iing a right attitude in rejecting the-
measures as thley. had done. He referred
also to thle fact that 122 Bills had been
passed, whilst only 32 Bills had been i-e-
jected. What T wish to point Out, 'A1-%
Deputy, Speaker,. is that or the 122 Bills.
if' there wvas that number, many were
ainor amnending Bills. 'Tle Bills of anl
at lportai nat01ur e, however, w hich were

sent upl fromi thlis Chamber wer-e meaon-
fliently rejected by another place, so
I1 think the time has comec when some-
thing- definite should be done, some deli-
nife inellhod arrived at of dealing with
the second Chamber. How the Premier
and his colleaigieS Propose to deal withi
it I dIO 110 know. I dIO not. however, envy
fivi tht iu task. I believe uinder ouir
present constitution it will he found
ncessar ,y to pass a Bill in t his Chamber
andi also I hrig-g another place. We
-i eak of BRitish Parliamnentar v Constilt-
tion, tit evnCI ill thle Mat lici country
ill(e I[ourn- of Lor- would not take
11111'' hiclinselve"4 til lt ou-er and rights
t hat lion. members in another place are
Iinii unto themselves to-do;-. I be-
lieve that is hute to the fact that they
have. there a. nominee system. Inl this
State, tin fort iinatelvy, wve hare for our
Legislat ive- Con neil t he elective system-.
By virtue of this fact, when these people
are elected they have the effrontery to
sayA "We represent the people. we are the
elpeted of tile people." They are not
elected by thle people only. but by a sec-
tionl of the whole of the people. thoughi
thiey certainly dominate politics to-day. We
bear people say' that there is a labour
Government in power inl Western Ails-
Iralia. T have said myself. froml several
public platforms. that there is, not a
Labour Government in pow- in tis,
Stot-- in-day. Trupe. 1-' ;s a Lahokir

Governmett here so tar as administra-
t ion is concerned, hut so far as the pass-
juig of legislation to carry out its policy
is concerned,. it is anl entirely different
proposit ion.

Ali. Bolton :That is what hurts the
ot hers.

Mr. TURVEY: Reference has been
m~ade, also by lion, members when refeL'-
iili to Second ('bomibers, to the Senate,

anid to the double dissoIlution. But the
Semate is representative of tihe States as
li-,i but States, not representatives of tile
people. Here we have a. Chaunher repre-
SentI i n one section of tile people in
one( State, buit anothter Chiamber, a second
Chiam ber wich takes unto itsel f thle
credit of being a Chamiber ito cheek hasty
legislation. hut( is elected by a section of
I lie people aid : . Now we want tile existin'
stale of affirs to he remedied. I am
pleased that there is legislation fore-
s-hadowed to deal with it, but 'I have said
.1 do not know how thle Premier and his
colleagues intend to approach it. I notice,
however, by tis- morning's paper that
Sir Johni Forrest says that lie is coming
ait once to WAesten Australia to meet thle
pieople of this State face to face. and
to see if£ lie cannot get their approvanl to
thle act ions of his party. miv ad to restore

sel gocrnwntto the people.
il. wye: i're will have a Job.

Mr. TVURVEV: If Sir John and his
Friends4 are desi -otis, the;- will find plently
of' scor'e in this State. The Labouir Gov-
erment will. 1 am sure, be ontly too
pleased to receive thle hearty support of
Sir Jo hn Forrest and all of his friends
w-ho are desirous of restorinl- to the
pleChh of Western Australia self go-
erment. When wve attempt to pass
measuires here of a democratic nature,
onr friends opposite sit back and say.
"G4od's in his heaven, all's right with th
world." "Tile Legislative Council still
exists." It is to be hoped that when
we get this legislation passed through
this Chamber we shall find some effective
],eans- of dealing with the Legislative
Council. One hou. Member in anothier
place, inl dealing with the matter, pointed
Out that there were very few Bills that
werle rejected, -whilst a considerable nun-
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her had been passed. I intend briefly
to deal with some of the measures which
were passed through this Chamber, and
which were subsequently rejected, shel-
ved, or dropped, by another place. IDir-
in-, the first session of this iarlihmnent
the Labou r Govern mentI. recognised the
urgeit necessity for I akinig some st eps toI.
colic with 1tierS' 13111hisis and tubi~eu-
losis, :and they consuilted with their exp ert
office-s to that end. I reineinber l)r.
Mitchell. frout the Coolgardie Saiiator-
inni, a md other expert officers, enideavour
ing to select a Sn ilable site for a Sn mla-
torium i. TI'heirm choice fell upo 0ip ortio n
of thle 'National lPcrk-a place r-enit(
fm-mn ( lie ,-oad-a ci this was selected as
the best kniown site. '[le (loveninenl
even iten were desirous righit t hrough
the first session of taking some steps to
check the dreaded scourge of consump-
tion, a scourge which is ravaging the
whole of this country. fIn fact, thme people
of this State as a whole have very little
idea of the inroads that are being mnade
upon the manhood of Western Austnalia
through miners' phithisis and tubercu-
losis. bitt this Government recognises it.
aiid one of the first steps it took when
it. came into office was to obtain a suit-
able site for a Sanatorium. I regr-et
flint the 'measure wvas dr-opped. a measure
for the re-fledication of. portion of that
perninpen reserve for the purposes of a
Sanatorium. The neasnie was dropped
in thle Conicil - and so f lie C ov-
emninent. instead of being able to
find its Sanatoriumn erected. and its
conisumiptive patients undergoing treatt-
ment, had to look round for
another site. I am pleased to note [hat
they, were successqful in finding another
sKite, notwithstanding the action of the
TLegisla ive Council, and that to-day we
have uinder course of construction at
Wooroloo a thoroughly up-to-date sana-
toriumii, which when coinpletedl will be
the finiest in the Comimonwvealth. and wvill
stand as an everlasting mtontiment of the
Scadduin Government for doing something
to alleviate the suffeings of the unfor.
tunate victims afflicted with this great
Scourge.

Vir. Bltion interjected.

Mr. TURVEY: No, they would not
have been, afflicted by these scourges if the
lion. gentlenien opposite and their col-
leagues in another place had done their
duty when the main provisions of tlie
Mines Reg-iilat ion Bill were before ttienl.
I have a very %vivid recollectioni of the oc-
easion wh'len [fliat Bill w'as passed through
this Chamber. Tlvms-li I (10 not represent
at nulln g conliituteflcv. I was particularly
intecrested in the eflori s t hat were beitng

mnade by this Governnient to give better
1t01 lit ions For ti use whio were winning
le gold fromt thle bowvels of the earth.
ill what do we find! We found the lion.

genitleitiel opposite saying, that if the
workers were to I~ [velcttIer conditions, if
the woriking conditions of [lie eml)oyeeS
"ere to be impJrioved. thlen we were goinig
to ruin fithe Jul11nigi iindustrmy of this State.
Onl the one hiand there wvis the weight of
pirofits and dividends, and onl the oN Ier
]lianid thle weigh[ of hiuman life, and they
gave their vote in favour of the former.
Whilst that Bill was being passed in this
Chlamber-wiilst it was in tile Conuiittee
stage. atid we were discussing fihe neces-
sitY for better conditiotis for the mniners
and thost worhingp underground-] had
oecasion to visit the WYest Subiaeo Conl-
511111pti 'e Hospital, and there I beheld the
physical wrecks of wvlat had been, the
finest type of' inc ithood in this State- the
%vTccL due No muiner's plitltisis. I found
Sthese mien lying there gasping for their
very breath, and returned to this Cliani-
her only to hear lion. inenbers opp1 ositex
sayiing that if we give these better con-
ditions to prevent such inroads upon
bunian life 'ye shall luin the inimoing in-
dinstrv or fihe Stale. If there is any in-
flustrv in Western Australia which can-
not be carried onl without wvrecki ng the
lives of those engaged in it, then the
.ooner than industry is wip)ed out the
betteri. I do ijot, however, believe that of
( lie jo inin g industry, . I believe it can be
Carried onl successfuilly. and that better
conditions can be provided for those who
are em ployed in it. The Bill to which I
refer was rejected. Another measure,
one of vast importance to the people of
this State, that was introduced during the
first session, was the Public Works
Amendment Bill, and later on the Land
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Valuatioai Bill. These too were rejected
by another place, arid indeed most of the
measures were rejected onl the second
reading. They didi not even reach Coin-
inittee stage. In fact, it was the practie
to put up one speaker iil( then reject
the Bill.

The Minister for Lands: And now
the Conmmonwealth Government is invit-
ing uis to pass (lie Laud VTalua~tioni Bill.

Mr. PURVEY: Ir was tire samne with
the Public; Works Commnittee Bill. The

liron. thle leader of thle Opposition at onle
Min rie ongrat tili eel Mr. K<ii gsru ill. whow

s yr ears ante
s~oes 0 initrodrrced a. Public

WrsCommittee Bill-i believe it was,
iii 1901 - providing- for tire Standing
Parliamientaryv Coui mitItee to0 inq I~i ie
intol. ah 1)11)1W( works, and, as I say.
lie received the congratulations of
evenl thre leader of the Opposition.
[Rllt whenl a Ila hurtr ( invet rreiit dares
to introdilee ri lPolie Works Cin
n 1it, Biill tilie fire IosaI at oncee becomnes
tirl cirtireir dilfereit one. Now. tire
l'ulic Works Act Amenienseni Bill which
wvas rejeel hr tile Le('gislative Counclil.
m1ade prm-sioir for tile srinnpt toil of
land at fair valuations, and so did the
Land Valuation Bill. Wheni this Governi-
wntt Caie into pow~er' it had riot been
\'ery Iing it, ollice b~efore it recogniised ilhe
arhsoltite necessity for- somne snuir meaisure.
in order to prevent. whrat 'I. miay erni. thle
robbinmg ofT thle public funirs wIch was
acm ig oir at the time. .1 say that because
it could haordly hie termled urnytming else.
We find m rat wheni somec of the lproperties
were to be resumed by the Government
for public lirnrposues an altogethier ie-
titmons value wvas phiced 11po0n then by
the ownier,;. Here is an instance: One
pr-operty. belonging I' think to Bunn ing-
Bros.," of WVest Perth, which was required
hy the (foveriinerit. . understand was
val ned lpiv (lie owners uiponi their taxat ion
piapers at £1.000 unimproved value.
Whenr, however-and T ain speaking now
of the rimniprcved valuie which was set
up~oni it-wier fire Government desired
to resumie it for pubilic itilitv'y the3 owi-
er's valuation was; not E£LO0O. bit
.00.3U0, Then again, we find another ill-
si alli'v. 'lhe ownler ValuedI hi-; laudi' al

£1.000. Within twelve months file ovr-
erniti desired to resume it, and the "ll-
imriiorvedi vlune set upon it by the owner
was £C4,086. There is still another in-
staince. Tire unimproved value of the
lanrd was £1,930, whichn was the value put
on it br the owner. The Government de-
sired to resumne tire land, and then the
owner set anl unimproved value upon it of
no lesst a sum than £8,000. So that You

sewherever the Governmetdsiet
resuime land for lpublic purposes they are
Iaked to pay through thle nose for it. The
Governmnrt recog-nised that thle people of
time Silate were being robbed in t his facsh-
iou. aird] they passed through this Cham-
ber (lie measures to which I have referred.
Whien, however, they sent themt upl to an-
other plwa tireyv strrick a death-blow to
somne of (lie vested i~reresls of hionr. inem-
hers, who perhraps sit iir thlit Chamrber,
and tile measures were rejpvled-soue oit
their on the ser'ord readimie '- 'lie divis;ion
list in that Chambher will geinerarlly show
tll tire vote was; Something like 10 to 0
or 18 to 7. [t shows the non-pati': atti-
idue adopted by livon, gentlemen inl an-

ot ter place. Then again it wvill be in-
terestirng to find out. and .1 lpretnte tire
Governmlent hav-e tt~e poe to do so,. how
these properties are valned For Federal
loxtloin purposes.rr''.i for St-ate taxatdion

i~rtpose . I roignat ulati' thle oviern-
mierit tinl the lilillev i wlicir thle.) lave
resiumed piropert ies inl tire metropolitan
avrea, particularly for public purposes,
such as markets and for giving better
railway' facilities, hut is it a. fair thing
whenl tire 6Governmnrt desire to do this in
the interests of the people. as, a whole.
that threy should fird themselves robbed
iir tire wholesale mannier which is heinw L
d]one. Just to deal withr a few other inela-
sures rejected by tire Legislative Concil
-and I desire to refer to them in order
to show the- necssitY that exists for sortie
action being takenir 1 reniodlet that Chain-
ber. The Ylighjts in Water and 'Irrigantion
Bill was passed through this Chamber
and sent to another place. where we found
one Iron. gentleman asking- for thot ap-
lpoinitmeilt of a select committee. W\heni
tire mnatter was being debated in the Coon-
cii evenl Sir Winthrop Hackett pleaded.
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with his colleagues in that House not to
send the Bill to a select committee, re-
marking that he was always tempted to
ask when a Bill of that. nature was sent
up, who wvould attend its funeral when it
calme down. Sir 11inthrop recognised
why the Bill was being referred to a select
commnittee, and others of his colleagues
in that house said distinctly they would
sulpport the referencee of the measure to
a select commnittee in the hope that by
doing so the Bill would be defeated.

Hon. J. Mitchell: It. might havet been
improved.

Mr. TURVEY:. It might have hewn,
but it was improved by this GCNaiiber.
Of I le 30) odd aniieiidients which were
Fiemt to this House by the other CE!uber
all but four or five were accepted, hut
these few dealt with vital principles, and
was it right that the Assembly should give
way where vital principles were con-
cerned'? .I noticed also that M~r. Cole-
batch, who wvas responsible for referring
the Bill to a select committee, now de-
clares that hie would like the Bill to be
re-introd need, but that it should apply to
one section only. That lion, gentleman
is inconsistent in making the suggestion,
and as far as the 'Bill is concerned, it is
nothing but eait hypocrisy and] tunibuig
for anly lion. uner in this House to
adi-ocat e the establishment of tMe dairy-
ing indtistry in the State, or advocate
intentve fnI in cc in the Soultl-West, tinless
hand in hl,, with either of thlese pr~o-
P o :iOs lie is prepared to advocate itviga-
Lion. We have in the South-West-and
1 am well acqluainted withI that particular
part of thle State-land whichl is ver~y
fertile and capable of producing as much
.is the best lands in the Eastern States.
These lands are simply awaiting develop-
ment by the people of this State, end the
present Goverrnmnt recognise that somie-
thing could be done to check the enormous
amiount of money which is being seat out
of the State, something like £2,500 day
for dairy products which could he grown
on the lands to which I have referred. If
that be so then it is essential that some-
thing should be done. I believe the meiw'-
her for 'Northam did something for the
South-West when he sent a batch of men

down there to ringbark the karri forests,.
The Scaddan Government set to work to
put these forests to use. They are mag-
nificent forests and the soil is rich, and
what 1' an adlvocating now is that by
carrying out irrigation wvorks the soil can
be put to itse, so that iii a short space of
tune we may be exporting dairy products
instead of importing them.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Why do you not
get on with it then?

Yr. TURVI4,Y: The Government are
prep~aredl to get on with it.

1Him, }'rank. Wilson; They have been
asleep for thle past three years.

Mr. TURVFEY: If the lion, memiber! will
direct his friends in another place to
assist us no timie will be lost in establish-
ing thne dairving industry. The present
Government. are fostering the dairying

industry, One good thing, the es-M1inister
for Lands did was to ap~point the present
Comimissioner for the South-West.

Hon. Frank Wilson K I ali glad you
have found something good that hie has
done.

Mr. TURVEY: It is about the only
thing that I have been able to find. The
measures. which were rejected by the
Concil were brought up again and re-
jected again. The P'lant Diseases Bill
was one of the measures which was re-
jected last session , and it would be in-
terestiiig to know what fruitgrowers in-
sh-rced hion. miembers. in another place
to oppose the passage of that measure.
Tion. members there claimed that Ihey
were represen tinug the fruitgrowers when

thytook that act ion, hut I should like to
knowv who those fruit growers wvere. Then
with regard to thle Electoral Districts Bill,
which our friends in the other place were
pleased to call the Redistribution of Seats
Bill, a title thiat I object to very much,
because it somewhat stinks in the nostrils
of the people of the State, that measure
provided for the appointment of an in-
depenident commission. This Government,
I am pleased to say, were not going to
he a party to any gerrymandering; they
were not going to arrange the boundaries
to suit various members, and they decided
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that that work should be entrusted to anl
independent commission.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Appointed by them-
selves.

mr. TURVEY: When the Bill wvent to
another place it wvas not passed through
in the same record time as the Redistriba-
lion of Seats Bill, hut it was rejected.
The Traffic Bill I tic tot intend to deal
with beyond say'iiig that the main roads
of Western Australia would have been
dealt with effectively if that measure had
ieceived the consideration we expected
wounld be giveni to it by the Legislative
Ciounclil.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Whai about the
Fremnantle road?

Air. 'l'RVEY: Thie working bee- or-
ganised by' the lion. member Ida very
good work on it, and I eongratulate them.
Before concluding I want to say- a fewv
brief words in connection with the State
enterprises which our friends opposite
and members in another place are so fond
of decry' in. As I pointed out a little
earlier, no matter what State undertak-
ing is sjpoken of, members seem to view
it from the point of view of profit only.
I think I am right inl saying that the
Government are running these enter-
prises, not for the earning of dividends,
but in the interests of the people as a
whole.

Mr. George: Wastin g other people's
money, and none of their own.

Mr. TURVEY: The hon. member w'as
told that a little of the pecople's money
was wasted on him.

Mr. George: I think some was wasted
on youn; how much was it, £907

Mr. TURVEY: T congratulate the.
Minister for Lands on having continued
his polic ' in regard to the meat stores,
whlich have been successful in bringing
about a reduction in the price of meat in
the metropolitan area. In this regard all
I desire to say is, that the Government
will be able to see their way to extend the
ojperations of those meat stalls to other
cecntres. The West Australian, in a lead-
ing article recently, complained, and so
did the master butchers, that the Gov-
erment were selling- meat at a reduced

[4]

rate, It is only a litle while ag-o that
the Jibe was thmrowvn at the Glovernment
that they were unable to sell meat at a
cheap) price, so that it appears, no matter
what they do, they cannot please lion.
members opposite. The very fact that
the slaughtering for the State meat stalls
is being done A Slate abattoirs. instead
of at private abattoirs, as in the past,
will give increased facilities, and tend io
furt her reduce the price. The establish-
ient of albattoi rs at N didlanrd .Juinctioii

and North Frremanttle is only in kieeping-
wilh tile policy of the Governmnent right
throughl, that is. to see that all Sources
of thle food sn I ply are kept as pulre as
possible. The desire of thie Government

isho see that through State enterprise
thle people are not only given better
facilities, but where it deals with the
matter of food or milk supplies. that
absolute purity shamll bie assured to the
people. Hlave lhon. members not noticed
thle decrease in the death rate since tire
advent of the Labour Government? Thle
memiber for Northamu is wearing a self-
satisfied smile, but is hie not aware thlin
the death-rate tit the Children's Hospital,
for instance, has been considerably re-
'luced. .1. cong-ratulate the Government oil
having- established a State dairy, herd in
order lo ensuire the patients ill the hos-
pitals receiving pure milk. The records
of the hospitals will speak for themselves,
p~articularly thlose of the Children's lHos-
pital. When this Government came into
power the Children's Hospital authorities
were complaining that the little ones wvere
dying off like flies.

The )linister for Mlines: Those wvere
thle very Vwords of thre doctor.

Mr. TURVEXT: Yes, they were tlie
words; Used. 'The Government did not
establish a State dairyv for prfilt miaking,
but to save Ihe lives of those little people.
Iloi. members are ready at 9ll times to
accuise [ihe Governmient of' failing to en-

corae in ial ion. but I wvould remlind
those lion. niembers that, to save the lives
of those little ones is to save the lives of
the best immigrants we canl get. Yet that
is one of the State enterpniscs of which
bon. memhers opposite disapprove. I de-
sire to cong-ratulate the Government on
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thenr determinlationl to establish a Sltet
niaterliji ' v nine. 'rile Somge hospitals
have received envotiragenient- under the
s Vi pathetiv administration of the Hon-
orary Alinisier (Bon. WV. C. Angwin) and
flow the Gocarnment have decided to es-
tablish a maternity home. 'rie State
Charitics lDepart ment, under the sympa-
theti je anin istra lion of the Labour Gov-
evinlm. lias done excellen t work. It has
tried to fosi cc a s~-stell of giving assist-
a,,ee to file miother inl order t hat she may
keep) her child inst end of having it sent
out to anl institution.

'ril ?Ilinisier for -Mines: Which means
all increase of £10,000 pier, anlnum on that
point alone.

ilr. TVRVIEY: So far as our Govern-
ina inti t itons are concernedl it must he

remiembered that the Charities Depart-
nient IIis given excel lent assistaince, not
only to widows left with little ones to
care for. but also to some of our invalids
in the Stale. The sanitoriuta at Wooroo-
Inn wvill indeed do much to prevent the
spread of tuberculosis throug-hout, the
St ate. l'roballily that is a Slate iustitu-
ion which will r-eceive the eindorsementI of

bton. members opposite.
lion. J. M~itclhell: Why. wve initiated it.

MIr. TE TR V 14)': I f t hat does n ot receive
t heir etdorsemcn t. perhaps for their owni
siakes I he est abi ishnien t of at State in-
cIhriiites' hionic will meet with their ap-
prtoval. So far as the inebriates' home is
concerned. I an' dlad indeed that the Coy-
era, taen mllaxe shown that they recopinise
flat a ler all, drunkenness is niot a crime.'
h,'l a dliscuss whiich miust he coped with.
These and otlier State institutions show
that the Governmen t are desirous of maina-
tamning the people of the State inl a
healthy condition. They are desirous of
seeing, even through thle State hotels, that
I le quality- of liquor supplied is sue!, that
ii will do the least hatrm to those who par-
take of ii. The establishmnent of wvorkers'
Itimies lias been opposed by hon,. mnembers
il this Chamber, and to-day, they have
somnething wrong to find with I le scheme.
simply because the inatter was taken in
bald hyb a Labour Government.

Honl. J. Mitchell : Who opposed it
11r. TUTRVEY: If the lion. niember will

carry his memory back lie will find that

tlere wvas a goodm dciii of opiposition to
awd itivisti of time prop-osal. When thlt
lion. getitheutan was iii ollice lie talked
abomut workers' homes, but this Govern-
ticut limve got right dowi to work onl it.

'Th Pr 'mem ier: Thle leader of thle 0 plosi-
l ion laughed it to scorn ait thle Queen's
HallI.

M\i. 'l'R VEY: We know perfectly wvell
t hat several lion. mienmbers opposite are

ojipoed to thle scheme and opposed to
it solelyv because it emanated fronu
Phe Labour Govem-unent. Regarding the
Sl ate an nil Is I wvish to say that so
far as our Crown lands are conicerned, I
trust thie Government wvill do their best to
conserve thie forest, particularly iti soe
of tlime maident bush, ais much as they can,
butl T hope no restrictions will be placed
onl the limber getters in cut-out bush iii
many portions of thle State.

Hio'. -I. itchell: They have done that.

.Mlr. it7RVEY: I have vet to learii that
t hey have im posed restrictions onl sleeper
P±et teris il n cii-tit areas. ButI so far as
ma idenm hush is concerned we must nil re-
coaniise thle necessity for doing something,
seein inht wye amre sending out I inber at
the rate of a mtillion pounds p)er anu.
Sonlet hing, most be done bn' policing the
forest nid by nalamral re-atfhreslatioit. In
conclusion let inc sa y that these State en-
terprises arc of litefi to1 the commit nit y
as a wvholc. and I amn glad ideed that (lie
Government do not lake the view which
somne nmembe,c 01 ,osite t ak-c. and which
was expriessed by a nmenther in another
place y esterday, namely, that because
these enterprises dto not show nm profit
[here must be something Avrowg. If they
are for the betterment of thme commnuity,
if they do good to the community ;is a
whole, then they wvill have done %%vitth[le
Covernment established then, to do. 'The
various State enterprises are expected bA
lion. inenibers opposite slid their col-
leoagues inl aiiother place to pay from the
very inceltion. But if an agricultural
railway is pul dIowa there is no desire on
the part of lion. mnenmbers opposite to see

mait it should p~a 'A fromi its incep)tion.
THon. .1. Mlichell: Ani agricul tural rail-

war% is a1 -ery different p roposition from
I hat of a State steamtier.
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Mr. TURVEY: If tile crown of a fur-
nace drops in a. State steamer it is pub-
lished broadcast throughout the State. but
if anything of that nature occurs on a
State locomotive-and I have frequently
heard of a driver dropping his plu-it.
is not published with glaring headlines in
the West Australian. Because this hap-
lpened on a State steamer (f vonr~e it
ust be g-iven prominence.

M r. George: Did thle StIate stea mer drop
her Iplu%!9

Mr. 'I'R VE: T[hle Ihon. member
dr-opt- hi Ilong ago. I hope the (iove'r.'

inent will conltinue to extend their opera-
tions in 'esj eel to State enterprises. I am
saelir'id Orda itF al thle endi of their lei-ti

-Wliitli is a1 lIn war offT vet-I heY have
done no other good but to make State en-
cerprises of soeof these concerns, they
wvill hare justified their exitence in office.

Ron. FRANK WILSON (Sussex) : I
have listened to the lion, member for the
last hour. and there is one thing, I liave
to thank him for : lie has refres-hed our
memtory' as to thle work We dlid during
I he last session of Parliament. He has
taken an infinite amount of pains to wade
through thle whole leg-islat ion intIroduced
by the Govertnmenrt, and as to how it has
been dealt with in this House and in an-
other place. of course with the object
of showing that aiot er place is very
much to blame for thle manrner iii which
it handled those mneasures.

Mtr. Turvey;- With the object of showing
that their attitude to this Government's
legislation is very different. fromn their
attitude to your legislation.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Of course,
it all depends on the character of the
legislation. The fact that our legislation
was trealed perhaps better than the legis-
laton of my friends opposite only goes
to lprove~ that it was more in the interests
of the majority of the people of the
State, that our legislation consisted of
democratic measures-a phrase which
lion. members opposite are so fond of
using-lemocratic measures, broad and
conscrving the interest of all sections of
the commuinity. It is idle for thie hon.
member to talk about the opposition in
connection with, thle M,%ines Regulation

Bill and to sav thlar wec weighied dividends
and protits against thle lives of the work-
ers. That is a base assertion, having no
foundation in fact, amid ( lie lion. mnember
knows it well. It is all in keeping with
the tacties which these gent lertien adopt
in tire hope that seine of thme mlud may
stick and that in view of thle forthcoming
clue! ions a vote Inia h e Cast against thle
Liberals in colrseflrienm'u.

M1r. IV'olv v: There is nio niced to make
elem'rirneerig sliecelies ili places which
world have beeo affectedl 1)v Ilhat Bi.

Ben. FRANK WVILSON: I. hope the
him, nteudwm' will nort havec to trouble to
mnake elect uilecrin1 iti11eehem to his elcc-
to rs.

Yr'. Vl 'ev : No. 1 wil II-go down a mong
tile farmners.

lion. FRANK WILSON: I would like
the liron. nmeniber to come dlown among
the tarners and see what receptiomn he
would gel. Let hiar comre down to Sus-

sxand take the chances of winning that
seat, whi ch, of course, mny friends have
coveted for sonic years past. I1 want to
take strong exceptionl to the lion. intern-
her's statenrunt that we had any sutch
mercenary motives iii our criticisni and
opp)ositioin to thie "\lines Regulation Bill.
We never stated that if better conditions
were given, as far as life saving was
conmermied. thre iust mv would be ruined.
WYe said dial if foolish leg-islation were
passed which had a tendency to eripp~le
that industry it was likely to ruin the
industry. That was the attitude we took
up, and we p~roved it right through. No
one wvants ine to go through tire details
of the measure aga in to-nig:ht, clause by
clause, to show where the weakniesses
were.

Mr. Munsie: What -was your objeet in
opposing the abolition of the night shiftV

'H4on. FRANKI WiLSON: W%.hat is the
object of the hion. member in supporting
tile Ministry in patting on a night shrift
ait the State sawmnills!

The Premier: it is not a night shift.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: What is good

for the goose is good for the gander, and
if we are going to abolish night shift
let as aholish it right' through the State.
The Premier has spoken of working. 'tight
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anid day in regard to the sawmills, and
the Minister for Works made n estimate
of what he could turn out, working three
shifts a day. The Minister for Works
made his calculations on what he could
turn out by runnfing the mills contin-
ousiy, and the Government have de-
manded. anl extra price for their sleepers
on account of working the night shift.

The Premier: That is not correct.
I-Ion. FRAYK WILSON: To use the

Miinister's own wvords in the interview,
it was "because of the extra cost of raul-
n iiig the mills night shift." For this the
Government are to receive 3d. per sleeper
extra. It is useless for the lion, member
to talk about the night shift. He might
claim [fhat it is injurious in every' calling
to work on thie niight shift.

Mr. Mansie: It is injurious in fihe
mining industry.

Honl. FRANK; WILSON: I claim that
it is injurious to wvork ait all in the min-
ing industry, and in fact in nine-tenthis
of the industries. Life itself is injurions
anid the sedentary occupation of lion.
members, who leave their offies after a
day's work to conic to Ihis Chamber, is
also injurious.

,)r. Foley: Then why do not you sit
in time day time?

H-on. FRANK WILSON: Mlinisters
sitI in their offces (farm- (ihe day) and
(lhen have to comec here and wvork the
ni hi shift. The hion. member for Swvart
Complained also with regard tc some-
thing connected wvith the Land Resunp-
tion Act. I caught only a portion of his re-
macrks, bitt lie gave a long dissertation and
wanted 10 argue thact the Government had
beeni robbed. He gave a statement of
certain valuations of land, and compared
themi with claims made onl resuniption,'
and lie also did what was hardly partia-
inentary-naned certain firms. I want it
to be dist inctlv understood that no one ob-
jects to the Government being properly
.safeguarded in connection with resump-
tions. but if I had before mue certain infor-
maltion wvhich I possess, I could instance
miany cases in which offers of less than
file actual cost of the property have been
nmide 10 the owners of land resumed. It
cuts* both ways, and yet we do not hear

that the Government are trying to rob
property owners.

The Premier: It does not cut both ways.
Hon. PRANK WILSON: The depart-

mental officers believe that the value has
depreciated and that they have arrived
at a fair value of the day, and on that
value the Government base their offer.
On the other hand, the owners believe
that certain values have appreciated, that
they have arrived at a fair value of the
day, and on that value they base their
claim. So it cuts both ways, and it is
idle to complain or to quote one or two
instances as proving guilt on the part of
pro1 )erty owners. We have our courts
to establish a fair valuation, courts re-
presentative of the owners and of
the Government with a judge presiding:
aind Rarely it is fair that the valuations to
which the hou. mienmber takes such excep-
lion should be based on the actual value
at the time the resumiption is made and
not upon somec return put in for taxa-
tion purposes. The next remark from
the hion. member whiich caught my eare,
and at which ] "'as rather astounded
was thle assertion that the present Gov-
ernment could take credit for the estab-
lishinent of tie University, and the hion.
member claimed that the present ad-
ministration were a Goxernineni of deeds.
"'thicy (d0 things: thley* do not talk." Mly
complaint all aloing has been that the
Governien t have done nothing but talk.
I have been looking around to see the
result of their gigantic efforts, and have
looked iii vain. Probably I may be able
to show where the talk has been in evi-
denee ait(l where the deeds have been
sadly lacking. But I want to claim for
myself and my colleagues tlhat we estab-
lishied the University of W\\estern Aus-
tralia, and that we also did our part in
our (lay to build up that great Educa-
tion tDepartment of which the lion, mem-
ber is Justly proud, and which the Mfinis-
ter of course claims a good deal of syma-
patlty with and credit for.

Th le Premier interjected.
lifon. FLIAN'21 WILSON: I have

always been too broad for the narrow
perception of my hion. friend. My party
have always been iii sympathy with all

1111)
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the wants and requirements of the people
of this country, and for anyone to claim
for himself and his friends the whole
credit for all advancement, as th b on.
member for Swan dlid, is ridiculous in the
extreme and cannot c aiwy any weight
with, the outside public. He claimed also
that the sanatorium in the hills was an
evidence of the Government's deeds.
Why, it was part and parcel of oar
policy. It was slated in the policy speech
that we had obtained a rep~ort and had
decided to build it.

The Premier: You, will save a lot of
ti me if you tell us what was not in that
policy speech.

Hlon FRANKC WILSON : I will tell
tlie Premier what kws taken Out Of that
poliv -y speech and for which he clainei
so much credit. After all, the Premier
Can clain, the sanatorium in the hills as
a result of his splendid faculty for bor-
rowing and spending and doing things.
I urge thie Government not to talk, but
to do things. The records of all the de-
partme-nts show conclusix-cl ' that it has
been atl talk and very tittle done except-
ing in the direction of undoing- something
which would have been better left as they
found it, and the country is suffering ac-
cordingly. The lion. member stated that
we opposed workers' homes. I. have no
recollection of Ever having- been opposed
lo workers' homaes. [ have a very strong
reollect ion that my hion. friends jumped
that part of mny policy also. ]t was an-
nouniced by me in the policy speech de-
livered in Barnard's ball, Busselton, on
the 19th Augnst, loll1. It had previously
been announced by my late colleague and
the present Freiuier thought it a good
thing- and imumediately juniped that por-
tion of the policy. He went a step or
two further, and rather made a hash of
his arrangements.

The Premnier: That is not the only
1)01icy speech you delivered.

fron. FRANK WILSON: All of themt
were consistent.

The Premier: I will show you that later
on.

Hit. J. -Mitchell: The Premier's will
not bear much comnparison.

Mr. O'Loghleu: From whom did you
get your policy?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: This is the
brief outline of my policy of homes for
the people--

Trustees 'will be appointed and ad-
vances may be made at the discretion of
the trustees to the full cost of the build-
ing, who wvili take into consideration the
value of the site wvhich miust be pro-
videdhby the borrower.

That -was at condition in our policy.
rThe maximini advance will be £500,
and utterest not less than five per cent.,
and power will be given to make pro-
gress paymients against buildings as
they are being erected. The principal
and interest is to 1)8 repaid by weekly
or monthly instalments. It is proposed
to make the capital £260,000 to begini
with, and it may be extended from
lime to time tiC Pjarliamuent may deem
desirable. The henetits of this scheme
will be open to all who comply with the
provisions of the measure.

That was, a broad schemne for the benefit
of lie people, and the Premier jumped
my claim, but hie got so fearfully tangled
up that nobody knew where be was. First
of all, lie stated that they would advance
uip to £500 where land was already owned,
in order that a man might build a home
for liinsell! on his own land. I thought
that was a good proposal. Mr. ScaddaL
wvent on to say that an arrangement nmight
be made to transfer all property without
encunibrance at the death of thie owner to
his dependiints. That was a fair proposal
which met with my approval, and I said
so-

The Premier: You did not ; you ridi-
C-tiled both.

Hon. FRANMZ WILSON: I said-
That was a fair proposal if it could

he carried out on mutually safe lines
by insutancc or some method of that
description.
The Premier: What ate you reading

from now
Hon. FRANK WILSON: From my

Speech in Queen's Hall, Perth. I am
reading it just as it -was delivered. T
went on to say-

But they (Mr. Scaddan and his party)
were in fact going to assist a man. tU
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improve his freehold oiii(the one haltd,
aiiid oh the olier to legislate to transfer
that property to seoeelse and maktw
a1 freehold intfo a4 leasehiold.

Tha tv:i when tili%- advocated leasehold
-of all lauld. 1. pinted out( that Mr. Scad.
-dan raid thley proposed to build up-to-
-date residenees wherever desired by ain
applicant., thle total cost including pur-
rha~e or land, if not provided. not to ex
4'eei, sa1 . C-5100. and t I::Ta added-

itemenml *ri Iig hatd lie was oi dligr olix

groun111d. % ir. ScudIani had gone on to
: "Th''[le lAbour platform proposed

to find the land and erect the house.
hunt iii order to protect the Stalte and
pi-cil that dunimlying of lands which
was so extensively practised, it pro-
pos;ed to give the land itself onl lease-
hold."
T[he Premier: Certainily. J proposed

bmoth.
]-Thn. FRANK WILSON: Thle lease-

hiold proposal did not form part of our
polic~y. Ifis Nxcellenc '-'s Speech gives a
pretty fair resunid of what lion, members
siippiorting the Government claimi to have
done timring the past twvelve mnonthis and
prior thereto. In itself it does not eon-
Thin anly great proposals for the advnee-
inent of the State, excepting perhaps the
suggestion that certain railways, some of
whichi were promised tong since, will he
introduced and passed during the session,
As a sucessful recapitulation of what thle
Qroveriiient have d]one, [ daresay it meets
with the approval of lion. members onl
the Goverinment side. 1 do not propose
to wveary heon. members by going through-I
the different clauses of the Speech, but T
will touch upon several of them when I
deal with the acts of the Government and
with the results of their efforts during the
three years. or thereabout;, in which they
have held offlee.

Silting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.-m.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I had made
somle brief reference to His Excellency's
Speech before tea end I wanit now
to say that I see the Government has
takeni credit for everything which has hap-
pened in thie way of a good han-eat, a

good gold supply, the inc-lease in the oul-

iptt of coal, and( other matters affecting
the welfare of the people. Indeed, they
are taking credit illno u1tnmeasured teriiis
for 1ile happy results ii' (hie lowering; of
the dealth rafte, 1 do not intenid to take
fr-om themn their right to this credit.
Undotibtedly thie ' have in then' ad-

ministration dune what. they thought to be
in the best interests of thie country. 1 be-
lieve that all sections of the community
htare helped to this etid. There was otne

i, Sir, which rather surprised tile,
and which has appeared1 in to-dlay's paper,
Wviich1 I think oughlt; to have been included
III [lix tseleney's Speech, as being of
much greater import atice than mnany of
tile facts stated thierein. I refer to the
appointmntt of the .Minister for Lands
to represeat- Western A ustralia at the
Panama t'Nixpusition iiexl. year. I [have
not thme slightest doubt that that lion. gen--
tientian -will make anl excellent represen-
tative, but I do think that Parliament

ighlt have been informed that that de-
cision had beetn arrived at, a decision of
importance. inl order that members, at
any rate, augtf give their views in regarxd
to the matter. For mlyself. I think that
Western Australia would do very mitech
better in her own interests if she spent
anly m~oney that she has to spare in adver-
tising in thle 2lothet'land and on the
Continent of Europe where -we have ex-
celletut markets for our ploduce, an outlet
f'or our energies, and where we may hope
to get some return Tor the money we
spend. I do imot see hlow we are going to
benefit v-ery itch by attendiug the Pana-
ma Exposition, and how we mayl hope to
expand our markets in that way. And
now, Mr. Deputy Speaker, I think it goes,
without saying that we all welcome the
fact, at any' rate lion, members oti this
side of the House do, that this is the
last session of the present Parliament,
aiid] that ouir friends who have adminis-
tered the affairs of the State will have
to answver to the people for their mis-
demucanours. T understand full well that
their quiver is absolutely overflowing in
this direction. inl fact, their misdeeds arc
ton numerous to mention. Some of them
.1 will briefly touch upon in the course of

myv remarks. No dIoubt in some qtuarters
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they will receive praise also for their
efforts, praise for their virtues which, to
my mind. are somewhat dlifficult to per-
evve Of Course 1 dto not wish for a,
mnomnt to deny that my friends opposite
are altogether devoid of virtue. I ndividti-
all *,. they have many admirable qualities,
but collectively, and more especially in
their official capacity in this House, I ic
members of mny party have mnuch to coat-
plain of in the treatment they have re-
ceived at their hands, We have not re-
Veived that courteous considerationl which
we were entitled to expect as representa-
tives of a large section of the cotmmunitv.
Our suggestions for the welfare of the
community have mostly been received
With conitumelyV.

.Mr Bolton: Suggestions for what?
H-on. FRANK WIULSON: Our eff'orts

to extract information in the interests,
ort'ile public have ever been met by evi-
sion. and very often scorn. I have only
to) refer to several of' the relies which
*1 received to-inighlt. absolut cly foieigna to
the questions l)Lt to the Premier.

Thle Premier: You had gre-ater courtesy
ext ended to :you hy us than thle leader of
thle Opposition had extnded to him by
the Prime 'Minister.

H-on. FRANK W.ILSOK,\ : Let inc
answer for my own sins and not for
those of thle Prime Mlinister.

Thei Premier: Both tasks fire very dili-
cult.

lon. FRANK WILSON: .1 ami not here
to defend anything that may be discourt-
eous in the demeanour of anyone, even
lion, mnembers onl this side of the House.
J ain here to point out to the Premimr
that lie should behave courteously to niei-
hors of the Hfouse who have heen re-
turned to it in thle interests of the section
of the public which they represent. The
answers to questions are- ev'aded under
the fl imsy pretext that we require the
iniformiation owing to our opposition to
the p~olicy of the Goveilitrient. The Pre-
iter, in speaking, said a few weeks ago
"These Liberals, they want to know.
When they cannot get the information in
the Leg-islative Assembly, they go to their
rriends in the Council to endeavour to
obtain it there." Of conrse we want to

knowv. Are we not cnt itled to know? Is
this; House to be considered merely from
the standpoint of any lion. friends who
sit on the Government benches? Are the
people that we represent throughout the
length and breadth of this great country
to have no consideration, and to be re-
fused info'1 rmaation when it is asked pub-
liel , and up on the floor of this Chamber!
Vant to know! The people want to,

know a good many things. They have
been wanting to know ever since the Gov-
erment took officee why the Ministers did
not fulfil their promise and. reduce their
own salaries, I cannot forget the prina-
ise that thle Premier made onl the hust-
ings. in such holy horror. that lie would
do this.

The Premier: That is absolutely incor-
rect.

ion, FUA NIC WILSON: The Pre.-
mier said that he wvould bring down a Bill
and would reduce is own and the'salaries
of his colleagues.

Mri. Gemrge: That is absolutely correct.
lion. P7RANK WI [SON: It is onl re-

cord atud vet ( lie piromnise has never been
:itteuptetl to he carriesl out. Lut the pres;-
ent state ol' the finances, would it not
have ))etil just and hontourahle, even if'
lie tall not brought d]own the measure7 to,
have refrained front drawing his extra:
salary?

'[.hle Premlier : I sinl built that way .
Hona. VRANK WrfSON: Th''lese hion.

ren tlenmen have taketn thousands of
ltoltI(I front the public exchequer and'
placed it in 1eir own pocrkets, notwith-
standing t heir promise that they would
not touch the money but would reduce
their -salaries as soon as possible.

TI'l Premier: I deny that absolutely.
Hon. VRANK WILSON: It is all onl

record. Tule Premier canl deny it as hie
l ikt's. [ know what I amj saying. Let
imi prove his conttenition.

Trhe Premier: Lot the leader of the Op-
position prove his contention.

Hon. FRANK WILSO'N: He brought
the Bill downi to the House.

Thle Premier: I never promised it on
thle hustings.

Ho(n. F RA NK WILSON: The Premier
accused me of having raised them andi,
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])romised to reduce thein and intro-
,duced a Bill for the purpose, and then
induced his followers to ply the whip
and vote his own Bill into the waste paper
basket.

The Premier: That is absolutely incor-
rect; I myself took the responsibility of
withdrawing the Bill.

lion. FRANK WILSON: Can I forget
the cruel charges that he made against
me in regard to the faking of accounts
to manufacture a credit balance for the
.year 19111 or how he was bowled out in
thiese charges,, and how I proved that lie
himself in the succeeding year, notwith-
standing his protestat ions, scored to
a inuch greater extent in carrying for-
wvard the unpaid balance of the previous
year's expenditure" TChat is wvell worth
repeating.

Mr. Bolton: It is all you ha-ve.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: I have a

great deal more t han that, and the hion.
member will know it. Can we forget,
vit her, the peculiar circuinstances of the
vendetta that thle Premier and his col-
]ragues org-anised throughout the diff-
erent departments and through the de-
porimental pajpers . in order to find some-
tiling discreditable to the previous Ad-
mnstration, and in order to down certain
civil servants, to say nothing of bringing
into this Chamber the files, producing
them, quoting themn, and misrepresenting
the minutes to this Chamber in order to
injure those who had just recently been
defeated at the poll? However, notwith-
standing all these faults, and they are of
a very serious nature--

M12r. B. .1. Stubbs: You have a few spies
there,

Mr. Bolton: Indeed you have.
Hon. J. Mitchell: That is not so.
lion. FRANK WiLSON: The lion.

imemnbers are all spies. We can see it
without having any spies.

The Premier: What are you complain-
ing about?

Hlon. FRANK WILSON: After pas-
sing over these serious defects, which are
a decided blemish upon members opposite,
thiough they do not realise them as such, I
must say that there are attributes which
I admire, notwithistanding that these attni-

butes are in muany directions misapplied.
For instance, 1 admire the Minister for
Mines for his miodest and suave demean-
our which, during the past three years,' has
saved him fromn much criticism. I admire
the Minister for Lands for his fatal fan-
aticisin which has brouight his department
to such a pitch of stagnation, and has
undermined the public confidence, so es-
sential to a country's progress, to such
at great extent. I admuire to some extent
the bluff and bounce of the hion. the
Premier, with which hie so often seeks to
hide his discomifiture and his bungling
business incapacity,

The Preniier: I like yoar business-
miethods.

IHon. PRANK IL'SON: I admire
the Attorney General for his holy elo-
&nuefle, oirdy equalled hr, its extrava-
gane.e. which is fast loigits effect upoii1
aI deluded pubtie. I admire thie Honorary
Minister (Mr. Angwiu) for his pugnaci-
ouis obstinacyv which I t hink has,- lo-st him
maiy political friends, and will assuredly
lose him his seat at thie forthcoming gen-
eral elections.

Mr. Bolton : You are a poor judg-e.

Hon. FRANK WVILSON: I admire tie
Minister for Works for his saturnine and
extraordinary egokism, wh-ich causes hin-
to ignore the op~inions of others anti to
take unito himiself powers to which he
has certaily 11u claim, and which do not
properly belong to him. These are all
attributes which wve can admire in the
individual. but colleelivelY [lie result is
certaily disadvantageous to the coun-
try's welfare . and hlas coniduced very
largel y to a position of unsound finance
and trade depression, has caused capital
which is so badly required in aL new
country to he suspicious and shy, aina
has caused a state of uncertainty and] a
lack of onliidence as to the fntnre which,
despite thle goad season of last year and
despite the increased gold yield, are keep-
ing this countr~y back, and are going to
cause hard times in place of the time
of comfort and prosperity which we
ought to expect. When the Liberal Gov-
ernment went out, we left the country
in a very buoyant position.
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The Premier: You left for the country's
good.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The country
was prosperous, money was easy, eon-
fidence was established, and the outlook
was very bright. My friends came along
and said that thle people must look to
them for sound ince. Trhe Premier
himself in speaking onl the Budget prior
to (lie general elections said that he
wanted all classes, to know that thle policy
of (lie I abour part 'y is one tlint wvill save
the country from all financial di 'saster.
Wefl li e wvas not coid ent with these pro-
fe&'zions . I will just shortly analy' se for
a re mom11ents hlow this finaneini policy
of mny friends opposite has bcen eon-
dueled. The 3iinister for Works also
was very eloquent in this connection.
Realising, as Senator Pearce has told us,
that good Government is sound finance,'
the Minister for Works said the people
realise to-day 'thllat thie economical policy
of thle Labour Government is sound fin-
mien: and] the Minister for Lands said
the (je-st essential of good financial aidmiin-
istraltion was sound loan expenditure. Al
p~latit udes-pla tit tdes which have been
repeated tfines out of number until tile
people are sick t o dleath of hearing themn.
The member for Swan (Mr. Tmrvcy)
said this was a Government of deeds,
and not of words. Where are the deeds?
We have had the words. Conscience
knows we have had words enioiiglh. Now
may I, before touching on thle figures of
to-dayV, indulge for a few brief mnoments
inl a retrospect with regard to the financesV
It is necessary that T should draw atten-
tini to this matter in order that the
people may get a thorough grasp of the
position as it existed some ten years ago,
and as it existed during thle past three
years. The mark-time Government, it will
lie remembered, of 1904-5. converted a
surplus of £83,000 into a deficit of £46,000.
Thait mneant going to thle bad to the tune
of £130.000 per annumu. And they did
nothing during that twelve months. In
.90.5 the people turned to tile Liberals to
purt the country' 's affairs straight; and
i! certainly was a good tiling that they
did .4o, because the Liberals succeeded
in straightening out affairs, although it

took six a;trenuous working years to d&
it. The result of straightening out the
finances of this State was only achieved
by six strenuous years of work, and by
a. vigorous land developulent policy and
stringent, careful finance. Ini 1911, the
year that the Liberals wvere deposed, was
the first time for seven years. when the
ledge-r was squared and a surplus real-
ised. Everything ait that time, as I said
Lefore, was rosy; catpital was plentiful,
aInd developmient was going onl apace-
Thme people, in their wisdom, decided to
chlange t!Leir alanagers, and put my
friends opposite into power. No doubt
hat was largely due to the unpopularity

caulsed hy the exercise of strict economy-
-an conomly which, I Must he0re p)oint
cut, was necessary inl face of the falliur-
ievemie. But we were not out to seek
popularity at that (fine; we were out
for t~,e welfare of the country and tile
immediate financial soundness of the,
country's affairs. 'We did not go for
pop1I]Il'ity and we did not rush into the
miarket to borrow large sumns of money
in thme face. of decreasing revenue in order
to speculate in doubt fud undertakinigs
in thme natac of the Slate. Of course, in
the face of a decreased revenue, . an d in-
creased expenditure at that tinme, a de-
fieit was inevitable. WeP were, of course,.
faced with very difficult financial and
econimme problems. We had inherited a
deficit of £47,000. and tHie revenue was
fallin:z rapidlv. The outlook Of Our gold-
fields was gloomy, anti T may even say
ominous, at that time.

The Premier:. And Yet you wonder that
11ha peiple put you ot.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It is olhy
necessary to call thle Premier's attention.
te the ever-decreasing gold yield to make-
even 1iim realise that it would be difficult
indeed to answer my argulments, the con-
tention which I amn putting up. In 1005
the volne of gold won decreased oin the
previous year by £118:000. In 1906 it
derae by £68,000; in 1907 by
s'41 2,000; in 1908 by £210,000; in 190Q,
by Pt193,900; in 19) 0 by £530,000; in
1.011. by £423.000. In those seven years
the gold yield went down by over two-
and a-half millions in value. That shows
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airy man wire gives, the mnatter proper.
serious onsidleraiion. and(1 des not deal
xvitil itl in ai Ilipplant manner. like iny
friend tilie I rem ir is1C uest omedto) ildeal
wvith a Itc-'e satist ivs, thlit i here was at
that lime a 'ler-aderiwe of. our goldfields.
arid tha it ii as a very serious problem
as to) li(11% we wire to) shiV the olitflowr
of population which muti ensute as eiii-
ployment onl the goldfields decreased.

,Mr. F"olex-: Your Governmeirt rli{1rnot
stop that.

Ii on. FRANK MiWLSON: Dividends
fElil duaring the same period fromn
£2.1607.000 to C826.000. As I have said.
tire problem undoubtedly wvas a dirnecult
one. 'Fire problei "'as to arrest the de-
population which rust surely follow thle
decadence of the gold mining industry,
if I]o other means; of employvment were
found iii thIe direction of primary induts-
tries.Anrd we hadl not only' that problem
to solve. hbrt a proiileiii as to 1mlw we were
to attract further p1opulation. T hax-ve
said that uve did not borrow money lax-

isiyand exNperrd it onl speculative trand-
ing concerns;. hut we2 recognised that the
2 real ass et of tire country lay in ius land,
arid we iniiuediatlAY took Ill) and entered
upon -a v-ery% energetic polic 'y of land set-
tlement. Notwitlistrindirig- the jeers of
mx'y friends oplposite. [ claim that our
land policy saved this country from fin-
anciail ruin, Ord' for that policy, our
puptlat ion woild have decrealsed to an

aarirextent; and I do niot think an%'
one can gainsay' it. We had the falling-
off iii our great gold mining industry
which had done so mnuch for the State-
air alarming, fall in-otl--a nd we had to
an pill'y the defliicrry with something else.
and we suplplied it with) a lauld settlemnit.
policy, agricultural development. tird
railway constrnct ron winchb absorbed tire
sirpimi b our am ing11 fromn tire rlepres-
sior on the goldfields. T[ht is 1mow tire
diffhcmmlt v wa4 Neted, and that is how tile
difficmiit'v was, overeomle, to whichi m-y
rr*,uins lh t ic rciber for Leonorai (Mr.
}'ule 'v referre-d jut now by his interjee-
ion. U pave said that the Labour ov-

erinmeut wenjt to tire lhad during- that dis-
astinus vcar 1904-5 to thle time of
£130.000. arid that was despite the fact

of nbc general revenue inc'reasing by some
£05,000. 'Now, T want it to be marked
that this was tile last y'ear showing' an
increase in revenue until 1909-10. Dim-
ing the four years it dropped to the ex-
tent of £04S,600. Is it any wonder that
a deficit was incurred duiring that timle?
By 348,O00) thi reven ie Avent down : and,
natnra9l1-. for' the first few Years it was
u 'avoidalde to have some deficit. Bunt let
irre point out now the diff'erernce in finan-
cial a'dminisiration. a difference whicho is

aswide asz tire poles are asuinder, With
urs. where anl increase in the deficit oc-
eui'red. you would also find anl apiproxi-
mate decrease in tire revenue s-hown : and
conversely, wxherever you find during our
years of administration an increase in
revenue you will see that that is accom-
panied by a decrease in the deficit. This
must be admitted to be obviously logical
finance. It is logical finance. Butl with
our friends opposite it is just the reverse.
With increased revenlue we have had an
increased deficit. all the time, arid the
latrger thle revenue thre larger the deficit-
an astounding financial resuilt. which cer-
tainly is hiardl 'y likely to save the country
fromn disaster, and which requires a lot
of explanation at tile hands of the Pre-
mier. Increase Your revenue, and in-
crease yan' overdraft. Tire more pros-
perous you are the bigger youi' overdraft.
tile big ger your deficit. Whoever heard
of that systemn of finiairee panning out suec-
esqsfnllyV' II you c annot pay Your debts
off when you have anl increasing- r'evenue.
how onl earth can vou hope to payv them
off' wheir ,von have'a decreasing re Lvenue?
But let us take tihe figures. because it is
rniri utive to look upon these firures arid
dwell upon t hemn. At any rate. it i5 cer.-
tairil tilie dirt*xV of lir,. members to weigh
themn "cry carefully-. Inl 1905-6L thle first
year of the Liberal Administration, we
had, as 1. have already pointed out. a

god ield which decreasedbysm
£6S2,000. 'rire Cornmonwealth eoutribn-
tion also decreas;ed durring that year to
the extent of 1155.000. The total revenue
decreased by £56.000. and we had a deficit
of £73,000.

Mr. 13. JT. Stubbs: Was t(liar a Liberal
Government I
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lion. FRANKL WI LSON: In J906-7
ov gold yield decreased] by £421,000, and
our1 Commonwealth contribution decreas-
ed bY a further £98,'000. Our total re-
venue decreased by £E157.000, and] our
deficit increased by £88,000.

iMr. 1B, J, Stubbs: Still Liberal Gjovern-
mnent'

IHon. FRANK WILSON: In thle
year t1967-; thle gold yield decreased by
£ 21 0,00, the Commnonwealthi contribution
decreased by £ 26,'000. and tile total rev-
ernue figures showed a decrease of £24,000
on the previous year and the deficit in-
creased by £2,000.

The Premier: Bitt vou do not take in
the gold yield.

'Ron. FRANK WILSON: I cantp ot
give the Premier the brains to under-
stand. I can only give him the figures.
T require nil the brains I have to fight the
next general election and to explain the
posil ion to thne public, In tile suacceeding
year, 1908-1. file gold yield decreas;ed by
£223, 000, and the Commonwealth contri-
lbitions decreased hr £1,36.000. and the
total revenute decreased by £1M09,000. We
lad the deficit increased by £101,000. Dur-
ing the four years,, what I may term the
four lean yeats of the Liberal Adminis-
trationi. our- total revenue decrease was
£346,000. and( f he deficit had increased to
the tune of £264,000. It was the ordinary
seqtece. the logical eoncelusion of de-
creasing revenue, that you should, by
fonte of uircunstances. have an icrease
in tine deficit.. Then we had two years
which were fatirir V rospecutt% In 1909-
10. although (lie godyeddcesed by
£520,000. the Commonwealth contribution
was; increased by £86.000, and the total
revenue inafvellously recovered, due to
the policy of the previous four years, and(
showed an increase of £9390,000, and our
deficit wvas reduceed by £C210,000.

Ali% Foley: So were all thle subsidies
to thle goldfield, hospitals.

The Premier: And we have had to
guaran tee thle overdrafts oP the municip-
alit ies and the roads hoards ever since.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I guarantee
it is not anlythingl like tile amount of
money I paid during my first year of
office as Treansurer. In 1010-li the gold

yield still decreased, I am sorry to say,.
by £423,000. and the Commonwealth con-
tributions also decreased in that year by-
£133,000. Tine total revenue, however, in-
creased by £192,000, still shoxiiig that,
despite the depression onl the goldfields,
and a decrease in tlie Commonwealth con-
tributions our country was feeling the'
advantage of the new policy. The deficit
was extingutished. and converted into a
credit balanice of£13,000. In fact, wemaude-
.a ,saving t hat year of £115,000. The logical
correctnless of our financial methods, I
con Lend, must he obvious to everyone.
This was the result of our six anxious
and strenuous years of work, which I
think, was satisfactory to us, but I admit
at once that a large number of, people did'
not seem to realise what had been
achieved, or il' they did they were not pre-
pared to keep in power the lpeoplc who
had done such g-ood work for tlienm. I
venture to think that after three yea~rs'
expericnce of m1Y friends Opposite. and
afier I have pointed out the disastrous
results which have followed their admita-
istration. and compare-] them wiih the
succes;sful results of our admnis Atfion,
tice people will change their views, and
return US to occupyf the benches opp~osite..
Let us compare the mnarvellous, res~ult I
have referred to wit iithiefinanicial achieve-
nients of mny friends opposite during
their first two years of office. In 1911-12
the first years of their otfice. the gold yield
still decreased, but the Common wealth con-
tribution increased hy £69,000, and the
total revenue increased 1) ' £1V16,000. Thle
deficit, however, instead of decreasing, in-
creased by £121,000, so that they went to
thle bad to [he extent of £134.001) in spite
of an increase in the revenue.

The Premier: We paid your debts.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Pre-
miier knowvs there is not a scintilla of
truth in that remark.

The Premier: It is absolutely correct.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: In 1912-13
tine gold 'Yield increased by £133,000, ow-
ing largely, or almost exclusively, to the
rnuch-nliguied Bullfinch mine. The Corn-
inon-wealth contribution was practically
the same, the decrease being only £C3.000.
The total revenue increised bjy £630,000,
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and the deficit, instead of being wiped
out was increased by £1I90,000. Two years
of office with an increase in thie revenue
amounting to £746,000 and they accumu-
lated a deficit of £325,000!

The Premier: Paying up your debts.
lion. FRANK( WILSON: The Premier

will have an opportunity of proving his
contention, but it will take him all his
time to do so. 1 can wvell understand that
the Premier does not like this exposure,
but it is necessary that it should be made
in the interests of the people, and I can-
aot consider his personal feelings. I do
not wish to hurt them unduly, but if hie
wants any more manifestation of his in,
ability to man age the affairs of this coun-
try h le will get it later on. In 1913-14 the
Premier estimated an. increaise in the rev-
enuec of £796,000, and lie estimated an
increased deficit of £135,000, and despite
the harvest, for which in the Speech lie
claimed credit, his deficit at the end of
March last reached £E495,000, and at the
end of May the colossal figures £527,000.
I admit that the adjustment of the ac-
counts on the 10th of this month will
possibly and probably enable the Premier
to decrease that deficit somewhat. The
fact remains that the financial system is
unsound. When you have an increasing
revenue from 'your people there should
not hie at thle same time an increased over-
draft. This, let me point out, is also
accompanied hy increased taxation in the
wvay of stamp duties, andi an advance in
rail-way freighits and fares, and] it is also..
despite the very heavy expenditure of
loan money. Before T lave these figures
I want to draw attention to the Treasury
figures for the .11 months ended 31st May
last. At that time the deficit had assumed
the immuense proportion of £C527,000, and]
I desire to quote some of the Treasury
figures with regard to our Slate enter7
prises in order that it may be seen -what
the Government. were returned for. For
instance, for the 11 months, the imple-
mneat works we have heard so much about.
and in regard to which the Premier be-
came very indignant the other night over
some little tattle he had heard i regard
to a meeting held at Claremontr-these im-
plement works returned a revenue in that
period of £C37,000, while the expenditure

was £61,000, the debit balance being,
£C24,000. The batteries show for thme same
period a revenue of £41,000, while the ex-
penditure was £51,000, the debit balance
being1 £10,000. T might say that I am
quoting round figures. The receipts from
ferries and jetties was £20,000 and the
expenditure £12,000, the credit balance

ere) being £8,000. Hotels returned a
revenue. of £2.9,000, and the expenditure
was £20,000, leavingz a credit balance of
£3,000.

The Premier: The expenditure aga,1inst
State hotels includes the tourist branch of
the department.

Hon. FRANKC WILSON: It is all
under the one head.

The Premier: It has nothing to do with
it.

Hoin. FRANK WILSON: Then it
should be made clear. The State steamers
returned a revenue of £-57,000. and the
expenditure was £C69,(I00, the debit bal-
anice being £]32,000. so tlhat we have the
marvellouis result according to the Trea-
sury fig1ures, thfat for the 11 mnonthis these
departments have returned a reveiiue ot
£18S4.000. while the expenditure has been
£219,000, the net debit balance being
£35,000. Of course the Premier exp~lains
in connect ion with the implement works:
as I did ait thl~a meeting- he referred to,
thait I here was stock and probably out-
standing book debts. Under other head-
ings, tramwvs show a, revenue of
R105,000, but there is no expenditure. be-
Cause it, is lumlped up1 with that of ilie
railways and so no one will he able to
get at the exvact position. Sawmnills and
brieyvards are not shown. Stock shows
a debt of £24,000, and refrigerating
works £39,000. We were told that wve
would have to look to the State trading1
conicerns to save the position and to wipe
out the deficit. -We were told that on
iuore than one occasion, but I want it to
be understood that we have veryv little
hope of squaring our flaanees -with the
aid of the trading concerns, at any rate,
not according to the figures which' have
heen published. We have been told to
look to the recuperative powers of the
counitry, and -we have it on the dietwan
of the Minister for Works that, given
normal conditions, apart from bad sea-
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sons, Western Australia could easily
finance its obigations, and come out on
the right side. Why does she not do so?
She has had normal conditions.

the Premier:- I would be sorry to ad-
mit that.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The State
has not done so because it has been shock-
ingly bad-ly financed and so we have comac
out on the wrong side of the ledger. I
think that must be obvious to everyone.

The Premier: Can you explain whether
you ever had a deficit!

Hon. FRA-NK WILSON: I hare given
the Premier the figures of the various
years, and the reasons for the deficit dur-
ing my term of office. It is patent to
everyone, excepting the hon. gentleman
himself, who does not want to realise
what the position is.

The Premier: I realise it very well.
Hon. FRANIK WILSON: I hope the

hon. gentleman does to his advantage, and
to the advantage of the State. I anL
getting a bit tired of prompting him. We
are told that the trading concerns would
restore our finances, and vet in the saine
breath we are told that those trading con-
cerns are not expected to return profits.
The member for Swan (Afr. Turvey) em-
phasised that point, and declared that so
long -is interest and sinking fund were
paid the Grovernment were satisfied. We
also have the assurance of the Minister
for Lands, given at a social a short time
since at which he spoke, that in future
we might expect the trading concerns to
pay interest and sinking fund. Indeed I
think he was rather daring in his asser-
tion on that occasion because he blamed
the increase in the interest and sinking
fund bill for the whole of the deficit. The
bon. gentleman remarked at that social
that it should be remembered that during
1911-19- the State was incurring a largely
increased interest and sinking fund bill,
and tlhat the works on which the moneys
had been expended were not, owing to
aLdverse seasons, returning what the Giov-
,ernment anticipated.

The hon. gentleman went on to say-
That summed up in a nutshell the

reason for the deficit to-day. They
had just gone through a somewhat
better season and from the Government

schemes in which loan moneys had been
expended, there might, in the future,
be expected such a revenue as would[
enable the Government to find interest
mid sinking fund oi the ventures. He
felt sure that the Colonial Treasurer
would be able to put forward a munch
better statement of accounts for the
financial year which would begin in
July next.

We want that better statement just as
early as we can get it. I1 desire to in-
press lion, members with this fact: Not-
withstanding the Premier's oft-repeated
assertion that we can look to these trading
concerns to relieve us from the financial
incubus which lie has built up, it is imn-
possible to -wipe out the deficit by these
trading concerns, except it he by profits
eairned over and above interest and sink-
ing fund. If we are to be content with
running a huge trading concern merely
to pay its way and. earn interest and sink-
ing fund, we will not have a penny left to
go towards decreasing- our debts. That
must he obvious to everyone; yet the
Treasurer tells us that we are to look to
these trading concerns to relieve us of
our financial obligations. The State Tmi-
plemcntAYorks employ a. large number of
men, and according to the Prcenier's last
Budget Speech are working for the differ-
ent departments, and not so much in con-
nection with the manu11facture of imple-
mnents ait all. Therefore that work will
only he charged uip at cost to the dif-
ferent departmients, otherwise it will show
a fictitious profit. And we are told that
the brickworks are to supply bricks to the
Government for Government require-
ments.

The Premier: The nien who purehase
the workers' homes, and not the Govern-
mnent. pay for the bricks.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: But the
Premier is surely not going to saddle the
mian who purchases a worker's home with
a proportion of the deficit. He has
told us on many occasions, these brick-
works were going to enable him to give
the -worker his borne cheaper than lie
otherwise could get it.

The Premier: it means the expenditure
of less Loan funds, though.
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lion. PRANIK WI LSON: But that will
rnot fit, the object wih the Treasurer has
in view 4f s-luaring uip Ils led'ver and

ri ng nt hisi diefici t.
lir. Button : Lel. iim do whtat you did

andi have everythling SrvoI ied: that will
sooli square it.

Hon. FUANI( W[LSON: The country,
Wasl never More progressive arnd never
tad bigger works more economically car-
rieil out I hun during our1 termn of office,
if' these works are to he carried on and
thie output Ire sold at cost. even to tine
workers, we a-re serving a few at thie ex-
pense (of Ilire whole of thie taxpa 'yers. rhe
Treasurer has got Iimuself into a qiraudary:
arid does riot kniow wirhere lie is. He is
either gonrg to do anl iiijustice to thle
tuapirity to brenefit tire tex-, or hie is going-
too exttact a profit frou t hose few whicir
will oini~- 1_,o a very sht way toward-,
extinurishirg tne deficit. That is what
we are doingo with ouir butchem' shops, our
sreruners, and our ci tier enterprises bo-day.
Tite ' ati show a loss onr last year's; opera-
tiorns. and every one. of theml, therefore.
is being maintained at lire expense of the
grteat body of the taxtayers, to thle ad-
vantag-e of tire few wiro nay h e fortunate
erinirdiI to get sorile uf thle out put at thle
lositrg price. \row we shall probably do
the .. ne thing on a larger sca-lie witih our
sawitrills, arnd it mttst be patent: to the
Treasurer tirat hie cannot hope to square
his deficit out of his trading concerns;.
Of' course if all else. fails. I suppose we
ean comne back upon orr~r burtehers' shop-;.
We have becir selling meat to a few fav-
oured individuals at Fremantle, Subiaco,
arid Pe-rth for the last two or three yealr.
and, according to thec Minister for Lands,
we hove shrown a profit of £113 oin t-welve
weeks' working. T ani not prepared to
accept the statemnrt as being a correct
account. of tine operations witlh that estali-
lishinent.

The Premier: Of course your would
close themn up.

Hon. FRANK WVILSON: T cer-tainly
should, vecry porom ptl 'v. I do not think,
thiey are of the sligphtest benefit io nyone.
Bn I I want to see a true balance sheet.
I dho not see whyb we should not have a

comnplcre balance sheet, duly audited,
front tire inception of these establish-
irwunts. Why should we be content with
a balanie sheet for twelve weeks only!

Tire Pt remrier: Because that alone was
askied for. They thought. those twelve
weeks would sinew a loss. it was. only
tre butchers. who asked for it.

I-loin. FRAtK WILSON: Birt surely
we. as nienmbers of Parliament, have a
right to get it for the 18 montits. Surely
we are entitled to tie information before
tine buktchers, or our other section of the
mutside rtonnrunitvy. I hope thle Premier
will recogirise that line has a duty to per-
form to tine }Iouse. aid( will see tlrat these
bialarnce slrects are immediately prepared,
qaited and certified to, so that we may
see exactly whrat thie true position is.
Tire principle, of course, is absolutely
wrong, If "-a are doing so well as Min-
istlers, would have us believe in retailing
meat to certain sections of our people,
then the system ought to be extended and
other sections of thle people ought to
have the ad vatitage also. To ladle it out
to three or four tironsand people in the
immediate vricinity of tire meat stalls at
a cheaper rate than they have been able
to purchase at before, and to incur also
a loss onl tine tradiiig, is reprehensible in
thle extreme.

The Pretmier: It is not correct; it has
ru'r cost ilie Treasuiry a penny.

Hart FRANK WVILSON: I am not
prepaired to accept that statement at all.
Where is thle charge for thme agistmueot of
cattle at Yandanooka?

-[Tle Premier: Paid for.
1-on RANi( WILSON': It is not

shoni in tis balance sheet. What cattle
have becen suipp-iieh from Yandanonka,
and what has bean chlarged for them?
Let us see w~hat. the price is;. and know
what we are doing. It is evident the
stock aecconnt has a bearing on the ques-
lion, and we oughlt. to have the stock
necount as well. W"ho pays interest on
rIe Yanrdaloeka. puirchase9

The Premnier:. Stock.
Herr. FRANKC WILSON. Who pays

tlie loss on the stocl,?
The Premier: There is no los.
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lion. FRANK WILSON: Who pays
the loss on the cattle sold early this year,
when pleuro broke out, sold at £C5 per
head to Mr. Copley? Who haes p)aid that
loss? Who is paying the loss on mutton
purchased lately at 9d. and retailed at
6id. 9 Can that be a profitable transac-
tion? Ninepenee on the hoof for mutton,
and 5d. retailed over the counter. Some-
one is paying the loss. It would be in-
teresting to know the source of supply
in the hands of (lie Government as stated
by the Minister for Agriculture, other
thamn the auction sales which their agents
jealously attend and where they bid for
the cattle and sheep).

The Preuier: We showed some busi-
ness acumen there.

Hon. [F'RANXI WIL SON: The business
acumen, as I have told the Premier on
previous occasions. is equal to that of

th l ay who boughit her e-g at Is.
a dozen, and] sold t hem at 13 for Is.
When n4ed bow shte maide lieu profit,
she said it was oin the I uniover. Tt is
on the turnover that (lie Premier hopes
to make his profit. f pointed out in 1931
that the Premier's policy was to purchase
food fromn the 'lroasiryv funds and sell it
at a loss to the Inbllie: and these ffigries
bear me out, fop a p larenif ' v this is whant
has been done. The pubhllic is pay' ing for
the experiments of our friends opposite.
and is paying d]early for their experience
in commnercial undertakings. T think I
have ventitoted fairl 'y fally the state of
the inopneeA as iomniaeil with the Liberal
A dininisi rat ion. I will a wait wvith interest
the Prenuier's reply' . Another thing which
strikes Inc as stiangre when we have this
fl,,ancial position to face-and after all
sound finnce is (lhe f'oundation of good
governmenf. and therefore T must he ex-
cused for diwellingl upon it-is that we
have no evident desire on the part of the
Government to economise in, smnall tlhings.
It is rutin o niqxi in business life thatt
the n wh-o en niiot look after th li ence
will have no0 adlaptabilitY in lookiig after
the pounds. 31inisfers do not seem to care
two pene abouit that sort of thincr They
retire civil servants wholesale on the
slightest pretext. regardless of whether
they are assisting the deficit or whether

theY are eeononising at the expense of
[lie State. We have, for instance, the
retirement of Mr. Roe from the magis-
terial bengch which lie has occupied for
16 veil s. I cnnjot understand what
liroiloped the Governnment to retire that
gentleman when he has at least five or
,six years good service left.

'Tle Prenier: You do not worry much
when somebody in receipt of Ss. a day is
retired; it is only the retirement of your
Weld Club friends which gives you any
copneern.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Premier
has been, sacking Ss. mleD holus bolus
lately from the different workshops.

The Premier: That is not correct.

flon. FRANK WILSON: Included in
the platform of his party is the right to
work clause which, being interpreted ac-
cording to him, means that the Govern-
ment of the day must find employment
for I he unemployed citizens. Yet there
are mnole un'em ploy' ed in Western Aus-
teal ia to-do" I than at soy timhe during the
fast ten veers. That is tlie way in which
lie carries out his obligations. Mr. Roe,
ivho is a luau of unblemished character,
as, even [ Ilie ['reinier will adinit. has
done good work for the State duiring the
1.11 vents lie has been police magistrate
for Perth. Although just over 60 years
of age, lie is a mail full] of vigour, and
with his long, experience is wvell qualified
In pntinuie on that bench for the next
five or six years.

T1he pienni r: Be call battle hIn. way.
WlIe I alpout an poor wages man dIismissed 9

llot. FRANT{ WILSON: T am not
lIking t hot point. T emt comitplain ing of
ilhe 11premier's stupidity. He is goin2- to
saddle I he Colinitr xvith ',\t. floe's pen-
.,tell.

The 1'eniier : 'T'he piension wvill not
hurl Very muceh.

ll,i. FBiAN1( WILSON: it is one of
ninany. rhese are the tlpingrs to watch.
This gentleman hasq been, retired ailthough
einientlyv fitted to carryv on the busines
of flip court. Tideed a substitute cannot
be found who will know his business so
well. The jnstices met and aninmonisl
decided to ask thip Attor-ney Ocacral to
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receive a deputation in order to recon-
sider the decision.

The Premier: They came to my office
first and 1 told themi to mind their own
bus1i ness.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: That is typi-
cal of the Pretier and I hope it will be
rep~orted.

Thne Premier: It will be recorded.
Hon. FRANK WILSON : According,

to the Premier, a body of just ices have
no right to respectfully ask the Govern-
ment to reconsider their decision.

The Premier: ft has niothing whatever
to do with thlenm.

lion. FLANK WILSON: It is their
business; it is tine business of the public:
it is as much I heir business as it is thie
Prenmier's business, and (lie Premier,
oi l it to he ashamed to make such a re-
ply.

The Premier: We have not yet handed
over the country to the justices, even if
yolt (lid.

Hion. FRANK WILSON: That is a
marvellous retort ;it is just what one
would expect from a football barraeker.
What does it matter what I did? I am
pointing out what t he Premier has done.

The Premier: You always hung on to
your friends.

flon. FRAN\K WILSON: It does not
matter what I did. This section of the
coini ' viit are entil led to resp~ect. They
.are eniti lied to a hearin, and due consid-
eration should be given to their views wvith
reiiard to the retirement of this gentle-
man. I here protest at the action of the
Treasurer iii saddling this country with
increased expendilure-this is only one
samiple of many-when his finances are
in such a hopeless state as I have shown
theni to he. Is it any wonder that we
have this position in regard to the finan-
ces?7 When we turn to the Lands Depart-
nient. which has been paralysed by the
fanaticism of the Minister for Lands
when we compare what was done in that
great department during the Liberal ad-
ministration with what has gone onl dur-
,ui- the last three years-

The Premier: We know all about that.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Let me tell

the Premier all about it. I want to re-

fresh his memory and the memories of.
other people. I want people outside to
understand the position.

The Premier: They know it.
Mr. Bolton: Some of the poor devils

onl the land knowv it, too.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Let us con-

aider and compare the Liberal adminis-
tration with regard to land with thalt of
tine Labour Government. From August,
1005 to October, 1911., a lperiod of six
years, and two .inh, soe 6,646,000
acres of land were alienated or in process
of alienation. The administration of the
dlepartment,. and hon. members should
note the economy of it, cost some
£r864,000. equal to £130 per thousand
acres, or 2s. 7d. per acre. From October.
1911, to 31st Decemiber. 1913. a period
oft tiro yeans and three mont hs, during the
Labour adinnistration, 1,5[2,000 acres
were alienate, and the administration
cost £316.000. ior £.203 per thousand acres,
equal to 4s. per acre, as compared with
2sq. 7d. per acne when my colleague, the
hion. memlber for \-ortham,. was in charge
of the dejpartmecnt. Anollher significant
fact is thalt the abandonments, and can-
cellations always increase enormously,
alarmingly I might state, dunring the term
of a labour administration.

The Premier: We stopped some of the
harvests.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It, 1905,
long before the present Premier was
thought of as the leader of a Government,
414,000 acres were abandoned or Can-
celled. That was during the first year of
a Labour Government. 'lhat is equal to
33.45 per cent, of all the land alienated
dluring that year. In 191.1. the last year
of our reign, 205,000 acres were aban-
doned or cancelled, equalling 9.4 per cent.
as compared with 33.46 per cent, during
tlie previous Labour administration. In
1913, 1,001,000 acres were abandoned or
cancelled, equalling 72.45 per cent. of the
quantit 'v of land which was alienated
during that year.

Mr. Bolton : The man responsible is
your colleague.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: This means
that three out of every four acres applied
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for were abandoned or cancelled during
last year under the baneful administration
of my friends opposite.

.Mr. JBolton: Your coleague, put hun-
dreds. of settlers out to starve and they
have starved.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Supporters
of the Government tell us that this is
due to Ite bad season. We have beard
no end of complaints with regard to the
terrible seasons with which they have had
to contend, and this has also been given
as an explanation of the financial posi-
tion and of the fact that land settlement
has become stagnant . or has reached prac-
tically a standstill. Let us examine the
records of the years in question, In 1908,
the wheat crop was poor and averaged
8.63 bushiels. In 1909, there was a good
cropi which averaged 12.4$ bushels. In
1910, the crop was fair, the average being
10.14 bushels. In 1911, the crop was
very poor-I think it was the worst on
record-and averaged 7.12 bushels. That
is thc year in which only 9.4 per cent.
of the land applicd for was abandoned
or cancelled. In 101.2 there was a gZood-
crop. and our friends in office witnessed
an average of 1.1.56 bushels. In 1913.
the crop w~as very goodl: indeed it ;va
one of the best, the average being- 12.2-2
bushels. In sir years we got-

The Premier: You are not taking the
1911 year as being in youir termn when
we experienced the effects of the failure.

Hon. FRAN WILSON: Why not?
The Premier: We had to carryv the

babyv.
Hion. FRANK WILSON: I am not

talking about carrying the baby.
The Premier: Yiou were not in office

wheii the crop was taken off.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: We were in
office until October, when the crop was
on. The season is calculated from Feb-
riac 'v to February. The Premier must
think that lie is on the football field.
The crop was taken off in December and
Januairy. and the statistics were made
up in February. That is the rule every
year. and the Premier knows it. In six
years we experienced an aggregate wheat
yield of 22 million bushels, and in the
last two y'ears thie Labour administration

have -witnessed yields which also aggre-
gate 22 million bushels.

The Premier: That is absolutely in-
correct. There have been three Febru-
ary's since we took office.

Hon. FRANK, WILSON: In the last
two years the present Government have
witnessed the p~roduction of as much
wheat in the agricultural areas of this
State as we did in six years.

The Premier: Hear, hear, and we will
get more yet.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: While the
Premier complains about the bad har-
vests during his term of office, the 22
million bushels produced in that period
was due to the enterprise of my col-

.league and to the land settlement policy
which saved this State.

Mr. B~olton: The men hie put on the
land are starving now, hundreds of themn.

H~on. FRANK WILSON:- Considerable
capital has always been made about sett-
lers starving. It has been said that we
lput them out too far east, and the hion.
g'entlemain is indignant over the prices
we charged for the land, bitt the present
Minister is putting them further east to-
day than ever nyl colleagnie did. Land
is being ct it p in those parts and offered
for sale, and the present Minister is
eharging- exactly the same prices. The
plans show that this is so.

The Premier: The law is there, and
must be Parried out.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: There is no
law with regard to the prices. The pre-
sent 'Minister for Lands is charging ex-
actly the same prices, and hie has adopted
the system which was inaugurated dur-
ing the administration of the lion. member
for 'Northam. The present Government
have followved that system for three years
and have not altered it, and yet they
attempt to east this as a slur upon the
administration of the es-Minister.

The Premier: It will be altered.

Hion. FRANK WILSON: Why have
the Government not altered the system
and reduced the prices? It is absurd for
the Premier to charge the Administra-
tion of which I had the honour to be the
head with mal-administration, and to
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make a similar elnirge against thec hoil.
member for Northami with re.gnrd to the
Lands Departmenit, when his Government
have not altered it in one jot or tittle
except to bring about stagnation and a
stop page of progress. So far as the
.prices are concerned and the settling of
the people on the land-

Air. Bolton: You settled hundreds of
them.

Hon. FIRANK WILSON: With a yield
three times as great as it was, during our
term of office, the present Government
find that land is being thrown uip holuis
bolos, last year to the extent of 72 per
cent.

The Premier: That always happens
.after at Liberal administration.

Hlomi. FRANTK WILSON: The Pre-
mnier is always taking exception to my
fltnres. Lie did so [lie other night when I
offered a few remarks oil the Supply Bill;
vet hie could neither controvert those fig-
uires nor exp~lain then]. He adopted the
usutal tactics of personal abuse and attack

1)yway of reply to my statements, but
from what f could gat'her from the few
remark~s hie dropped, hie gaiuges financial
ability from the amnount a mian can hor-
row. The Premier said-"We were told
by the Opposition tlitt we could not gret
thie money. but wve have borrowed more
mione 'y than our predecessors, double as
munch." S0 the 'y have. but I have never
stated that they could not get money at a
tirice. I always told the Premier that lie
could get mtoney at a price if lie liked
to pay it. M1oney is; like any other comn-
modity: its price is regulated by the law
of supply and demand.

'Pile Premier: Why will not you be
fa Ir ? I obtained it cheaper than somec
of the Liberal Premiers in the othier
S tat( es,

Hon. FRAVNX WILSON: The Premier
paid dearer for it at first, and I pointed
out the fact to him. He started the mar-
ket on the upward grade, and when the
last loan was raised, and the market was
easing back, lie obtained it at a slightly
checaper rate. The Premier knows that
lie rushed to the Eastern States and col-
lared every thousand pounds that was
loose at four per cent, at par. He en-

gaged his financial adviser, Mr. James
Gardliner, to try to rake in the money for
him.

The Premier: If you can rig the m on ey
market, yOL& should go away and do it.
All tie countries of the world are looking
for a man of that sort.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I have had
to save this State financially on one oc-
casion and I expect that it will be my
un1fortunate duty to have to perfo-rm the
samne sacrifice once more.

The Premier: You saved the country
when Newton Mloore put you out of the
Treasuiry.

Alr. Bolton: And Colebatch will suc-
ceed you.

Hon. FRANK WILS ON: The Pre-
mier is never tired of telling us, and he
rep~eated it oii Tuesday last, that the Gov'-
erment honestly admit a deficit this year.
They cannot help admitting the fact, If
there is a deficit they must either devise
ways and means to pay it off, or admit
that it exists, and the question is not
whether the Government have honestly
admitted the deficit or not, but what are
the reasons for it, and is the deficit jus-
lified. These are the questions which we
desire should he answered. I might ad-
mnit haing ii an over-draft at MY bankers,

Imight honestly' admit that T borrowed
£530,000. mid yet on the next day I mighit
bec in the Bankruptcy Court. If. the Pn-
tmer and his colleagues were conducting-
these concerns for private companies, or
ndividuals. Ifhexv would have been in ' he

llaikropt-*v Court in the first 12 months
afler their inception. The Premier knows
full well t hat he could not possibly have
carrted on these concerns, and survived
I hc Bankruptcy Court. But apparently,
ill thle mind of the Government. it does
not mnntter a rap. They are oakv -aining
expemieuco; they, have to lose something
at the incepition. and it will be made good
later on. They fancy that their losses
will be made good later on. The Pre-
mier twisted my opposition to State im-
plement works into a personal attack on
the manager.

The Premier:- So it was.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Tt was not.
Mir. Bolton: The manager said so.
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Hon. FRANK WILSON: So the man-
ager has been telling the Premier; now
I have his source of information. Let
mec say this, that the only reference 'I
made at that gathering-, which was a very
good gathering, was to quote the Treas-
ury figures which I have qutoted here with
regard to the debit balances in con nection
with the implement works. I was very
careful to explain also tha probably that
debit balance would be accounted for by
thte stock on band ,and--

,Mr. Bolton: You said they were badly
managed.

R.on. Frank Wilson: I said nothing of
the sort. The lion. member knows he is
not stating a fact.

Member: Why did you not say that
you did not reflect upon the manager?

Hon. FRANK WILSON\: 1 was point-
illg out tile Trreasury' ))OitiolI. I did not
say that it was either due or not due
to the management. I said neither one
thing nor the other. I pointed out that
the stock and the outstanding accounts
would probably cover the debit. Of
course the member for Claremont (Mr.
W\isdom) pointed out the danger of inac-
curate costs owing to cosmopolitaii works
of this nature. Mir. Davis took excep-
tion to what was said, and stated that it.
was unfair for me to quote the Treasury
figutres. I induced the chairman of the
meeting to give him the right to speak.

Mr. Bolton: Did you say "Please may
he speak"?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I remember
when the Premier and his satellites would
not give me the right to speak ia many
centres. at the last general election.

The Premier: That is absolutely incor-
rect.

Hon. FRANK WVILSON: The member
for Claremjont knows all about it. He
pointed out the danger of inaccurate cost;,
owing to cosmopolitan works of that na-
ture. The manager took exception to this
and said he had drawni up a system of
costs which he would he glad to show to
anyone, and that he objected to the Treas-
ury figures being put in.

Thle Premier: Did hie invite you to go
and look at them?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I told him
that 1 intended -no personal reflection up-
on hint I knew full wvell from my ex-
perience in the engineering line at home
that it is quite impossible to keep accounts
correctly if the works are of a general
nature such as jobbing and manufactur-
ing. Unless you have entirely separate
establishments you cannot possibly find
time to run over the accounts of the var-
ious departments. I do not 'mind how
careful the manager is; he cannot get out
the real costs of the work he is turning
out. It is absurd that the Minister for
Lands should be continually harping upon
my condemnation o f these works as he
does, onl the grounds that I had not ex-
ploited them from end to end. I canl
jndge that the machinery must he adapted
to the manufacture of implements, and
the point is tlint it would be useless to ex-
pect to pitt a lathe, which, for instance,
Messr-s. Armstrong, MKitworth & Co. are
utilising- to turn -14-inch 100 ton guns,
oDn to the construction of locomotives or
to attempt to construct agricultural
implements with plant such as we
have at the Midland Junction locomo-
tive shops. That must be admitted, for
could you put machinery of that descrip-
tion to the work of building bicycles or
sewing machines? I-low can you put that
class of miachiner~y on to building agri-
cultural implements such as- are con-
structed here?

The Premier: You do not know any-
thing about it.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I am not
saying that (he acehinery such as I have
described is being, tisci for hiose pnir-
poses but I am saying this, that the Gov-
ernument. have, wrongly, I think, accumui-
lated all their engineering activities into
one group and unider the one manage-
nient, whereas one ought to specialise
when constructing agricultural imple-
ments.

The Premier: Yout arc shifting your
ground; Your accusation was against scrap
iron mnachinery. That was a reflectioni on
Mr. Davis.

Hon. PRANK WILSON: Oh, no, not
at all, If it is a -reflection on Mr. Davis,
however, I repeat that.
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Air. Bolton: It is, from the

The Premier: Repeat it.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: TI
ought to have sufficient knowl
his own experience, even as
driver, and ought to have safle
ledge to appreciate the truth
am saying. If you are gemn
works which are turning out
or three-fourths of its capacit:
repair wo 'rk, such as is requir
nection with our harbour un
and bridges and other work ol
cription, if you are going to h~
under the same roof and the
agemeut as the manufacture
tural iinplements, which is of
nature, you are not going- to
works economically. That is
as I stand here. There is no pe
mosity in what I am saying.
erment have made a mistake.
again that the initial mistake wv
in- the second-hand plant h
when] what was wanted was thE
up-to-date plant, if you are toi
pete with the hiuge fims which
ing this occupation in America
parts of the continent.

The Premier: Whi'y don't you
the whole thing?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: TI
has made the same mistake in
die State steamers, although
would not admit it. To-day lie
the "Western Australia" is an
boat for the North-West trade
what I told him two y~
bitt hie only laughed an
I told him that the boat
suitable and that no one could
pay. The hon. gentleman sez
tions to the Agent General by
cable, to buy the best boat lie
he knows-

The Premier: Oh no, that is
incorrect.

Ron. FRANK WILSON:
to be man enough to take his
makes a lot of mistakes.

The Premier: I am still abli
and take a little nourishment.

start.

he Premier
edge from
an engine

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I believe
the Premier will be able to do that all
his life.

Mr. Bolton: There is not much body
in the grnel, I am afraid.

ieat know- Hon. FRANK WILSON: I have
of what I pointed out that this boat which be now
g to have admits is unsuitable, and cannot be run
four-fifths at a profit, was stated by me to be unsuit-
i' in heavy able two years ago, and the Premier
ed in con- jumped down my throat for saying so.
idertakings Further, he gave me a direct denial at the
fthat des- time. I am very glad to notice that the

ive all this Premier stated that no new works would
same man- be commenced during the next two months
of agricul- without Parliament being properly noti-
a different fled. More especially am I glad in view

run the of the nearness of the general elections.
as certain It would he obviously unfair to start a
rsonal ani- lot of new works in different electorates
The Gov- in order to influence the people at such a
I repeat time.

'as in buy- 'Ar. Thonmas: So you arc leaving now.
olus-bolus, Eo. RAK WLO:Isyi
every best Ro.FXK WLO :Igyi
ug to eoni> would be unfair to do this in order to in-
ire follow- fiucuce the result of the poll. I wrant the
and oilier Premier to reconcile his statement with

one made by one of his colleagues on a

visit to Bunbury, when a promise was
object to made there, wvhich no doubt was one of

t he greatest pleasures, if not the supreme
le Premier p~leasure, in the existence of the bon.
regard to member for Bunbury (Mir. Thomas), that

at first lie the extension to the Bunbury harbour
says that would be commenced forthwith.

unsuitable The Premier: That was provided for
.That is in Ihe last Estimates.

ears ago. Hon. FRANK WILSON: We have
d jeered. never had the plans. Three years after

wvas in- )h romise of these improvements was
makeher made we have reached the stage wheni[the

it mnstrue- Miniister for Works goes down and pays
way f aa visit with the plans for hiarbour in>

Could and provremeuts in his pocket. He thereby
gives very great pleasure to the hon. mem-

absolutely her for BunhUry, which I suppose wvill
he some return to him for the loss of his
seat. The plans have been approv'ed hut

He ought have niever been placed before Parlia-
gruel; hie ment. Why is not this House taken into

the confidence of the Government, and
eto sit up why are the proposals of the Governmeut

in connection with works of such magni-
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tide and importance not placed before us
that -we may consider them?

Mr. Thomas: Did you supply the
-plans of all the works you carried onto

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Of all the
importanti works. We have no knowledge
of what thle Government intend to do at
Bunbury.

Tile Premier: Did you put the plans
of the dock on tlhe Table!

Hon. FRAVNK WILSON: AllI the
-papers were on the Table. Again, we
have no certainty as to -what is proposed
to be done at Albany.' A promise was
made that somethingv should he done there.
What sort of plans have been approved
for the extension of the Albany harbour?
I see that Cieraldton is only uinder con-
sideration. Poor Gerald ton! Geraldton
has to take -a back scat, because, unfor-
tunately, I suppose, she returned a Lib-
eral member.

Hon. J. Mitchell: The harbour is aban-
(loned, is it not?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I have not
the plans yet. We want to know what
these harbour extensions consist of. We
-want to know, something further about
the harbour improvements at Bunbury,
and whether they are going to open upi
the inner harbour. There is some talk
about an expenditure of a quarter of a
million. One can hardly conceive that
that is to be cxpended upon anl outer har-
bour there. I hope the Premier will bring
further details in regard to these bi-g
-works before tile House.

Thle Premier: They will be here.
Hfon. FRANK,- WILSON: The Pro-

mtier says that the Government have
adopted a bold and courageous policy. T
admire him for his courage, but I deplore
is ignorance as to the policies of past

-Governmentsi.
The Premier: You are a genius.
Hon. FRANKK WVILSON:- The Pre-

tmier said that if my policy had been car-
ried out it would have cost thle country
ten millions of money. I hare no doubt
it would have cost thel country that. Let
'us examine for a few moments and see
-hat they have done with the money, and
my friends can explain wh 'y they have
mot gone on with it. My policy as an-

nounced to the country in 1911, amongst
other things, included a sanatorium in the
hills.

The Premier: Amongst other things.

Hon. FRANK W-AILSONj\: The Pre-
mier has certainly carried out that por-
tion of my policy becauise it is now al-
most toinpleted. But university 'build-
ings were included] and he lies done no-
thing in that direction.

'Ur. Bolton: He has only paid your
debts.

Hon. FRANK WVILSON: We out-
lined a big scheme of increased expendi-
ture on immigration. They have done
nothing in this direction. They have
gradually doled off the immigration
policy until,. for the-period covered by
the past five months, we bad only an ex-
cess of arrivals over departures of 5,000.
Railway construction was a big item in
that progrTammle, and many railways were
outlined in it. The Yunn to Murchison-
Geraldtou railwa-y is only just being
talkied about. The Southe rn: Cross to
Marvel Loch and Nevoria. line is passed
out aliogether. Where is the member for
Leunora that lie may bear this in nmind?9
We outlined a railway to open up the
coun try in the Lake 'Marshall and Mount
Brown districts. No move has yet been
made there. I believe some promise has
been mnade, but I am not sure. The ex-
tension of the Bolgart line is just corn-
mneed. Thu Yillimining line, running
eastward and northward according to the
Advisory Board's suggestion, hans been
comuniened, but has anything more been
done? The Burswood-Belmont line, to
complete the circle of the present branch
systemn, the Wagin-Darkan line, aire also
in thle Policy. and thle Busselton-Mrargaret
River line has not been commenced, al-
though it was promised. T[le broad
g-auge from Kalgoorlie to Fremuantle. and
To the naval base, to whichl alt Govern-
mnents have been bound and committed
for the past ten years, and which
my friends opposite put in their
Estimates and passed a Bill for some
two years ago, has been abandoned.
Fremnan tie harbour, additional wharf ex-
tension on the north side and grain sheds,
grain storagen merommodation, that per-
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tion of it is fairly welt in hand, bitt not
yet completed, after three years. The
Bunhury inner harbour, Albany' harbour
extension, Gcraldton- harbour extension
and grain sheds, the jetties of the North-
West. all these have never been touched
by lion. inembers opposite. There is also
the Carnan-on jetty extension, the Nslow
jetty, Port Hedland extension, Broome
extension, Derby, the Wyndharn chillingC
and freezing works, and increased hiar-
bour aceounnodation. All these works
were included in that policy' which was
to cost the couniry 10 miillions of mioney.
My friends have spent the 10 millions,
and the country has got nothing for it.
The only things my friends have done
are the sanatoriumn, a section of the
Yliwin in, railway, and the Pinjarra-
Hotham railway extension. Otherwise the
policy is non-existent.

31r. Bolton: You -would have had that
policy for a quarter of a century.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: If my polic y
was for a. quarter of a century and was
to cost 1.0 millions of money, T have to
point out that the present Govermnent
have spent nine iilions of loan mtoney ill
three years, and have next to nothing to
show for it. What have they done -with
that nine millions? It has gone. I ex-
pect something to he shown on the face
of things as the result of that expendi-
ture. Miy friend should tell us where it
has gone to.

Mr. Thomas: We have the Slate sicamn-
c'Z.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: We have, of
course, the abandonment of the chilling
and canning works at Wyndham,
where--

The Premier: We just caine in, in Iilic
to Save this country from. the mieat trust.
If y' ou had remained in, they would have
been there hefore now,. just as your Fed-
eral confreres have let them in at Port
Darwin.

Hun, FRANK WILSON: But for the
abandonment of those works at Wynd-
haim, we would have had scores of small
cattle-producers in the North-West-

The Premier: All in the hands of the
mneat trust.

I-iu. FRAN-K WILSON: All depend-
in- onl the freezing works, and protected
against aui trust. But, contrary to a

policy of that description, which would
have decreased the cost of living, we haver
the whole thing hung up; and hung up,
forsootlh, on the recommendation of the
Miinister for Works. Mr. Johnson goes-
up to the N'\orth, and lie conies back again,
and] lie reports that the freezing works.
atl W vdl a 0 are not1 reqired,. anid lie
advis5es thie Government thaqt lie works
should not 6e constructed. H-c saysi what
the Government ought. to do is to en-
courage the export of the cattle on the
hoof to Java and Mtanila and other
foreign countries. And that is the means
that the Goverunent are adopting to
cheapen the food supply of the people
in the congested areas do.wn south. Did
anyone ever hear of such a suicidal
policy? And the Cabiniet sat in its -wis-
dom, and endorsed that report. To-day,
initwitlistiitdding lithe wanings repeatedly
given, that if we did not seize our opporO-
tunitv and inake Wyndhm what -lhe is
evidently intended to he. the outlet for
the whole of the c!attle of our nortlhern
territory and of the Northern Territory
of 'South \ustralia, works would hie estab-
tished at Port Darwvin. and 'ye should
gradually lose our trade in aiddition to
that of the -Northern Territory of South
Australia, this is almost an accomplished
fact. Here we have ain agreemnti signed
hr the Federal authorities for the estab-
lishnient of these very, freeziug works
somle three or four miles out of Port
Darwin; and the result will he that- the
cattle of the Northern Territoryv of South
Australia will go thlere, and that g-rada-
ally our catle fromn the northern portion
of 'Western Australia will lie drawn across
the border to he treated at Port Darwin-
I never- heard of such a foolish policy, in
all inmy days, to be adopted by what we
hoped were cononsense Ministers. Then
there was thie projected new (lain in.
the hills for thle metropolitai water sup-
nixv. That lias never been touched. It is

a large expenditure, and was sadly
needed. As reg-ards ahatloirs at ilidland
Jun(Ation and North Fremiautlo we are
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just hearing now, in the tace of a general
eleclion. t hat these abattoirs are to be
commenced,

Mr. Bolton: Tihey are completed. They
have been runing nine mouths.

iIon. FRANK WILSON: The settle-
mout of the Son th-1Wrest by dlairy farmers
was also included.

MAr. lolton: I hope that is recorded.

lon. FRANK ILSON: I1 will with-
d~raw it. Th'ley are julst Completed. We
startfed the sale yards, and the Govern-
nielt have jus"t comspleted the abattoirs.
Tim settlement of thle South-West b y
dairy farmvers, in-cluding the opening uip

bvrailway Consi ruction from Manjirnu P)
to 1)enmark and Nauinup to Deep River,
the place thle lbon. gentlemann scorned,
were also included, as recommended by
the Advisory Board. h1omes for thle
13eople Were also included in thie policy.
aindI (hiis is a bout the ini i ndl pincipaml
portioni of that policy which the Govern-
moent hiave attelnpted to carry out. It
wouild lie interetlung, xi ith re::;ircl to the
wo rkers, homnes. toa have tihe occullations
-an1 incomies of those who have received
zutyancs or have had homies lblilI under
the Act.

The Premier: You can get them to-
-morrow morning at my otflce. if von like.
right1 1ij) to dlate.

lion. FRANK WVILSON:. Whyv not
put them on the Table of the House? It
is public information, and you might give
it. You might also stale the numher that
applied tinder the leaseh-old provision and
the number ntuder the freehold provision.
Of course, thle Point thlat has to he driven
home in connection -with Il1w whole of this
resvna of policy and nont-completion of
same is that whereas had we spent the 1.0
millions, the cvountr y would have had these
bericticent works, the money has been
spent by an;' friendis opposite, and squand-
ered ini doubtfuli undertakings mnainly, .
andl til (rotintry hlioct g~ot the workzs.
Our railwa vs. (PC cour1se. aq sanctioned
hb , arliamient prior to thle icresent GOV-
erment t aking otlce. ire xrraulualtv being
brought to completion.. hu~t th lecos;t to
the country is enormnously in excess of the
previous vostM. This matt11er has been de-

bated timec a fter time, unitil it is nzily
necessary for me to repeat thie figures.
We have the admission of the M'inister
for Works that his railways, constructed
during the last three years, hare cost this
country somnething like £500 or £600 per
anile more than all eq~uat milage ofl rail-
ways constructed nuder our administra-
Lion.

Mr. L1ander: Why do you not tell themn
the reason why it is so?

Hon. PRANK WILSON: Because the
Government have been squandering the
money on expensive dlay labour without
pro])er supervision. 'Chat is -the reason,

)1r. George: Hear, hear.
lion. FRANK WI [SON: And( the

outntry, of conrse. is paying the piper.
Juist, for instance, look at these tigoires
for a inaurent. 'fr. .Johnson, thte 11inis-
ter for Works. claimied £ hat lice is doing
t-wice as well ns we wvere wchen we left
office,

Mr. Lander: Nobody' shook any of his
rails, at any rate. He looked anit for that.

Honc. FRANK WILSON: I do not
know that anyone shIook any of myv rails.

,.r. Bolton: Yes. they didi.
lBon. FRANKE W1LSON: Not that I

am aware gif.
MAr. LanderC: HlOW did r le rails get on
atNgeruipp9

H~on, FRANK WMLSON: The rheap-
est line t tat I hiat versatile gentleman has
cons8tructed dur11ing his terml of otilce was
thie Qniairading-Nu~inajin line. I think.

eoti ,L-C200pler wile: and( the cheap-

time post £1,060, Xl.15.1. and E1,196 per
mails. A not her goMod illustration, perhaps,
is rt Grei-enhiills-Qtiairaditiiio, line. Itn may
time o1 section of that line was constructed
by coni ract anid cost £1 .426 per mile.
The present occuipant of! the Works Dhe-
partiieci r bilt another section. to Nuna-
gin1, and it cost 12.000 per mile. Six
hu tnd1red poiiiids per mil in ore, amid si mi -
lar11 country an1d juist exactlyV simlilar con-
sti'lnw ion.

Mr. Gill: A fully equiippedl line.
Ui . PR ANK WILSON: Just exactly

similar construction. When you also take
into consideration that; railwa~ys were
much more cheaplyv and mi-ore exicedi-
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tiously constructed during our time, and
that the working railways earned in 1911
X1,8-4,000 and showed a profit or
£224,000 after paying tire interest bill,
whilst in ]913 with a revenue, of
£2,037,000 they) showed a profit of only
£25,000,. you canl see at once the marked
difference between the administration of
the Liberals and that of the Labour
party.

'r1ho Premier: Tell us the number of
new trucks and engines we have bought.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It is said we
starved the railways for rolling stock.
Ninety locomotives have been purchased,
aind of these 60 were ordered-in my time.
That is the way T starved the railways
for rolling stock.

'rhe Premnier: You never paid for a
single locomotive. As -A matter of fact.
you did not buy a box of matches while
y'ou were there.

Hon. FRANK WiLSON:- The man-
agemient of the railways, tire construction
of the rail ways, anti thre mlismlanagement
in regard to butchers' shops and steamers
and ot her things are equalled onily by
the bungling of tire Premier, more especi-
allIyN inl conniction whitr these sleeper conl-
tracts. Here again, I want to point out
to him I lint, whilst lie was so bitter against
myself and others who had thre temerity,
last ses-sion, to point out thlit hie could not
possibly comnplete his contract in time-

The Premier-: T dlid not say anythng,
of the sort. That is absolutely incorrect.
I never said I could not comrplete themi.

Hon. FR-ANK WILSON: I said you
could not complete your contract, and
you jeered at me.

The Premier: That is a different matt-
ter, then.

Honi. PRAK WILSON: To-day the
Premier is in the unenviable position of
having to admit that the very statement
I then made has been absolutely Proved.

Tire Premier: I do not admit anything
of tire sort.

Honl. FRANK 'WILSON: Then let me
just point it Out to the Premier.

Mr. Fole 'y: The Federal candidates will
have to admit a lot whenl they go over.

Hon. PRANMK WILSON : Debating
this. matter in the Assembly on the 30th

July, 1013, 1 was criticising the State
sawmills and their adaptability for car-
rying out this contract. After referring
to the expenditure that would naturally
be incurred, 1 pointed out that the capa-
city of the mills was not sufficient to carry
orit the terms of the contract which theL
Government had entered into. I used
very pregnlant words, very strong- words.
Onl tint occasion, arid wound uip by say-
ing that disaster "-as ininient. and that
it was apparent the Government would
never be able to carry out thle terms of
die contract, and thIiat (lire con try would
suiffer einornmous loss in consequence.
Later, I aniplifledl that by saying that the
Government, wvithi a mnill capacity -at ther
outside of 54,000 loads per ainnum, were
arttempting to carry out a contract which!
meant an output of at least 80,000 loads
per annumn. Arid I went onl to ask how
we Could expc'-t anything but disaster
to follow suIchM mli nisl ration. or
coiurse I was hauled ma;_r the coals, for
this. arid [ was, called uiparliamtentary
names Ifor riaving dared to Criticise. thre
undertaking and( inore especiulty the ad-
ministration of miy friends opposite. In
fact tire Mrlinister for Lauds w-as wrathi-
flit,. and in a speech onl the subsequent
day hie saidt-

This kind of criticism is eharncteris-_
ric Of thie leader of the Opposition, whoG
poses as a great commercial geniuis.
lie has been telling my friend the
Minister for Works how -lhe Ought to-
ruin Iris sawmills, arid wvarning trim
about thre pitfalls that are sure to be-
fall lrir. lie has been. telling ray
friend tire Premier ho-w to buy steani-
er-s: in fact there is no subject under
the stir] on wich the leader Of! Ihe Op-
p)osition does not claim to be an author-
ity'.

That wras all right, but tire unkindness
abourt the whole thing was the final para-
graph-

and yet we all know that his path
through life appears to have heea
strewn with failuire.

It is unnecessary for me to admit that
this sort of thing, these gibes arid Jeers.
have to be put uip wvith. Let uis see hlow
the Premier has come out with regard to5
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the sawmills. In nit puuislied interview
Ihe other dlay lie said that the output of
the mills day and night was 036,000
sleepers per annum.

The Premier: I do not think I said
siuything of the sort.

Hon. FRAN K WILSON: Oh yes, the
Premier dlid, It is a little game of the
Premier to interject that hie did not say
such a thing. The Premier declared that
I he full output clay and night wvas 636,000
sleep~ers, equal to 40,000 loads, and he
previotusly said at His 'Majesty's theatre
in February last that the output was
72,000 sleepers per iionth. notwithstand-
ing that his mill manager had t01(1 him
that the capacity was 53,.000 sleepers--

The Premier: That is absolutely inor-
rect.

Hon. FRANK iSO:A vapacityv
which just equjials (lie figures 1 gave the
H-ouse in .1 ily of last year. and although
] w~as pointing out in the public inter-
ests (lie pitfalls Ministers were drifting&
into, I was jeered at and cnlied a financial
genius and other similar names for my
pains. Now the Premier charges Sir
John Forrest with weakness and blames
that gentleman for his own blunders.

The Premier: And Gregoiy fur beinicr
;a traitor.

'Hon. FRANK WILSON: I wish the
Premier would say that outside; lie would
get a warmer reception than lie imagines.

Thie Premier: We have seen him under
the table before.

Hon. FRANK 'WILSON: That is a
nice thing to say. Senator Pearce also
'declared that thie Premier wvould receive
little assistance from Sir John Forrest.
It is a marvellous thing that the Premier
goes over East and spends two mouths
inl trying to adjust the contract, and then
in two days two public officers fix up
thle whole mnatter. That again shows the
'Premier's marvellous business capacity.
lie proceeds to the Eastern States at big
expense and spends a couple of months
there and returns in a worse position,
,and theni two officers determine the ques-
lion almost immediately.

The Premier: It was on my suggestion
that the officers should meet.

lon. FRANK WILSON: In the argu-
ments that the Premier used, he declared
that 500,000 sleepers would make serious
inroads on our jarrab forests. We have
eight million acres of jarrah forests ac-
cording to the present Minister for Lands.
In a recent publication that Minister de-
dlared that the total wooded area of
Western Australia was estimated at 98
maillion acres, and that the mnarketable
timber was divided approximately as fol-
lows :-jarrah mainly, with blackliut and
red grum, 5,000,000 acres; karri, 1,200,000
a ncres; tuart, 200,000 acres; -wanidoo andi
white Igum, 7,000,000 acres; York gum
and others, 4,000,000 acres.

The Premier: T[hat must have been
your M1inister.

lion. FRANK WI LSON: It is the
publication of t(lie preseut 'Minister for
Lands. and yet wie tiara the Premier pu t -
l ing fort I the arg-ument that 500,000 jar-
rah sleepers would make serious inroads
in the jarrah forests. If the Premier had
carried out his promise to construct the
Margaret River railway hie could have
turned (lie hewers into that part of the
State, and they could have cut four times
lte quantity' of those jarrab sleepers
Out Of country already cut over. Is there
anything more disgraceful in connection
with this unhappy business than the "Min-
ister for Lands' admission that the tim-
her cutters' licenses were stoplped to bring
pressure to bear onl the Commonwealth
Government. We know that is so, and
that the Government were prepared tio
Jeopardise the livelihood of many of the
hewers because these novices in adminis-
tration of business affairs wanted to bring
lpressuire to bear on the Federal Govern-
ient, as the latter had cancelled the con-
tract -which the State Government hadl
failed to carry out. Whalit a suicidal
policy to attempt to injure our own
people in this way!

The Premier: What we were short in
karri we promised to make up in jarrah.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Pre-
mier has admitted in public utterances
that he over-estimated the capacity of
his mills. He flouted the advice I gave
him with regard to the capacity of those
mills, and yet lie says that if the Federal
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G;ovcraint hadl (allied oat their can-
tiact. tat is, taken delivery wlheii tile
Premii'er a able to deliver, there would

al ime, no need to call for these tenl-
diers.

'fl e P remnier : We promised to make
up any shortage in jarrah.

H-on. FRANK WILSON: 1 do not
14now ablout that promise. I do not think
iC lellenier promiised to do anything of

tile soil.

The lPrenticer: Thlank you very uchl;
yoiltare a gentleman, as you always are.

I-ion. FRANK WILSON: Just about
equnal with tile Premnier, Ii addition to
the reprehensible conduct of the Minister
for Laends in cancelling Ihe timber cut-
ters' licenses, we have the Miinisters goinig
round lie Eastern States and blowing
ais to wvhat they call do at the Slate mills.
The AIinister for Alines, although court-
eous in demeanour, sp)eaking in New
South Wales said that it did not matter
a rap whether tine Federal contract was
cancelled or iiot, because the mills would
be fully employed; then we have the as-
tonisig behaviour of thle Minister for
Works wi o absolutely refuses, backed up
liv the I render's department, to give ainy
Paer oii the subject of these siawmills
to [lie l'oowellisiug Comnmission.

The Premier: Not wvithI the sort of
chin! nin tierv had.

Hon. [FRANK( WILSON : T]hat is a

g-entlemnlyn viemark to inake The excuse

igto Iron lee those paper-. wos, that
the v hall his estijuniles of , osi on them.
Why, they' did not even know how%% to
calcnlate the capacity of their mills!
Whlat were their estimates of cost worth?
Not the paper thley' were written on.
Wit iv did hie not take those estimates off?
Is inaYore likelyv to take the Minister for
Works' estimates of thle cost of the pro-
duction of sleepers? Was any competi-
I or likely to base his costs onl the esti-
mates of thle 3tinister? Were they not
more likel ,' to take their own experience
of pat years. of the actual cost of 1)1o-
duetion, and base their tetider on []hose
figures? Thne thinz is too fluniisy. it is

to nilli-v alto~et her. cud it shows (-i-

[13 [.]

elusively thlint Ihis matter has been mis-
min iaged froint begin ing to en d. Now
our new contract provides-and, by [be
way, I p resnmne it xvill ibe placed onl the
Table of the House-that 85,000 sleep-
els-

hem P remlier : It has been published in
extenso. is iiot thint suflicient 9

1-lon. FRANK( WILSON: We want
the original document. The contract now
is for 85,000 sleepers, 9ft., l0in. x Sin.,
equallin ahout 3,812 loads, and 415,000
Sri. (inn., mun. x in., equalling 22,046
loads. [This contract will keep) the mills
it) full swinig for the next ten mont hs
wve 'vere told, thus proving that the
calinilal-ion I made here and wvhich
I gave the premier the benefit of
with regard to what he could (1o with
these sawvmills, was accurate, and that
the figures I gave were such that lie could
safely work upon instead of flying into a
tangent and getting into aii unholy mess-
I have seen the mill at Big Brook; it
is hardly in going order yet. The mills,
of course. are all right, as I said when
speaking- on tie subject. The cost, I am-
bound to say, will be extravagant when
ve get the details of thle establishment
of the pouvellising works in connection
with the mills. These are going to cost
£C30,000. The permanent structure, I
t hink, is a mistake. The powellisi ng
wvorks one-lit not to have been lput in the
karri forests, they ought to have been
at some central port of distribution where
supplies could be taken from all parts
of the j1.arruli and karri country., To
spend Z30.000 oin hiuge concrete tanks,
which can not lie removed, is nothing
short of foll.

The Premier: Did you say you hall
seen them: you said concrete tanks.

Holl. FRANK WILSON: Concrete,
foundations and channels. It is a mis-
take to spend £30,000 0on permanent
works of this description in the karrd
forei where, according to experience, it
is estimated that the timiber supplyv will
last from 10 to 12 or 1.5 years. Yon

aenot goingr to make that scheme
profitable, and T do not care what quan-
ti tv of I iniber mayv he there to Ile treated;
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is sure to be n enormous loss whelrn
works have to be removed elsewhere.
a Premier: Big Brook is going to he
Cent re.

1j. PRANK WILSON: Yes , but YOU
,or going (o carry your timber uiphill
you can take it down to a mill, The

;ier has also staled that brick-works
part of miy policy. There is no
in that statement. It is two anti
,fyears since the Premier mentioned
speaech that the Government were

rning particulars wvith regard to a
osal to establish State brick-works.
lie then added that dLuring- tre next
mnonths these works would be in full
fltion and turnting out bricks at half
then cost. I, merely wvant to remind
1t'rernier that I hat was soine twvo aiid
If y ears ago arid iris brickworks are
tkurning out bricks at all for the

cet to-da'y, let alone ait half tire cosi.
-it is that we emnphlasise aind instance

blunders, which Irave' been made by
Administration. Anmd -when we also
into considerat ion (lint our iimi-

ion has fallen off enormously; that
live months ended .31st May saw only
.eigre increase of some 579 persons;
tthe ,policy has evidently been

pped;- that the cheapening of our
I supplies, so often promised by the
inier arid isi colleagues, has resulted
a failure and] a fare; that the land
;emeut which was so successfully car-

out by my colleague the member for
thamu, and the Adrministration with
Ih lie "'as connected, and whichi
aght prosperity to this country, has
ipractically killed; that the harbour

tilies. which are essential to the pro-
progress arid advancement of this

it country. are on paper only so far,
that the promises made to tlrat port

Ah T hove the hononr to represent,
:elton. for an extension of harbour
lilies have been now discarded and
idiated, notwithstanding that they
,e madfe in good faith; that the burden
taxation has been increased; that
cy has been raised from thle people
di was unnecessary in face of the
Inous revenue being derived by the

q]

Treasureri that Stale money has been
used to establish enterlprises in competi-
tion with ltre citizens themselves and the
taxpayers; finat we carry out a policy
of exterminating ouir own people regard-
less of the fact that the progress and
prosperity of any country depends upon
the individual effort rallier than the
efforts that 'nay he put forth by any
Administration; when we grasp the fact
that at (hie present time there is un-
doubled unrest, there is a lack of eon-
fidence strungly in evidence to the extent
that private capital will irot come freely
10 our country-and how can we expect
it, seeing that if a man puts his calpital
into any' industry in the Slate the very
next day thie orvernnent are out after
his bloo, I ad want to establish fromt
Stale funds something to compete with
that mian ainti exterminate him?-whien
we consider the tyranny of unionists,
fostered and wink-cd at by the Administra-

ion and eneouraged by lin members
opposite; when we think of the car-
penters' strike and the Vouanmi miners'
strike, w..here 12 poor men enugaged on
contract work were hounded out of You-
anmi, followed to Sandstone and hounded
still further front Sandstone, because they
had dared to sign a contract, notwith-
standing that other parties were being
engaged and had heen for years past,
ou contractf work under verbal agree-
n11ent-

The Premier: it is only an ex-parte
stteen;why not wait until it is

proved?
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Why not

wait! Why do you not send the men back
to Youannni and protect themi, so that
they may get on with their work? Is
the liberty of the subjects to be interfered
with in that way?

IMr. Foley: Where arc those men now?

lion. FRANK WILSON:- Some of
them are down here in Perth. Is the
liberty of the subject to he interfered
with in that style, while, forsooth, we are
to wait until the Government can make
uip their minds to mnore? When they do
move it is too late, the men hare gone.
I have on many occasions had to comn-
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plain (ll tile floor of thie House of such
treatment, treatment whirl, I believe does
not receive tl suipport of lian.) of my
I ahoar friends olpfosile, although ,oine
or' them are rabid enough toc endorse it.
I have pie! ly wveil concluided my task;
I have poutledl out where (ihe Government
hauve utterlyv failed financiall Y, where the
lborrowin-r has 1been) lavish a ad the ex-
liendlitture extravag-ata I; that as comupared
with its condition utnder the Liberal Ad-
mniistrationi this eoititr v is fag( ))unit
run inlto debt up to its very ears, if T
hilla' use thle term; that the policy of my
iriend op posite seems to he thlit the more
nlonev we can lborro"v thle blIer off we
atrV. and' thle l'g'u'r tihe overdra ft wre call
get file more sol vent ire we. Such a
svst cu his anlwavs proved disastrous. lo
rte individual. and' it wrill prove dlisaisttous
to the nation if tile people see fit lo
permit our friends opposite to earrY it
oil for another term.

Oil itin by the P rem ieri. debate ad -
jouined.

Hous4e rdjtred9.?p.i.

7LcgiLiatiVC C0ouiicik,
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The PRESIDENT took thle Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read praYers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Workers'

Homes Board'-Reports of the Chairmuan
for the years ended 30th June,
192, and the 30th June, 1913. 2,
Workers' Honies; Act, 1.911, and Work-

cr5' H owes Act Amendment Act, 1912-
'iiutneial Stat ement and Report for the

years ended 30tht -Tilne; 1012, and the
30thI June. 101.3. .3. Slate Steamship
Servie - Audit Hieport and Balance
Slicel for year elide,] 30 1 June, 10)i.
4, Health Act. 191 1-1Leed ervile he-
cilia] ('uineil-tnitneti of IBv-lan 24.

Al"Sl',N'l TO SI'Pl'V"i B ILU..
A1 essagec frout tile Gmoert I received

and reaid nolifvinu asnt to tle Mai,pAv
Bill?.0£1.379,656.

ADDRESS-IN-REPIAY.

(-our/k Dlay.

Dlebiate resnined from the 2nd Ju tly.
Hon. 13. .1. LYN\N (West) :Since la~t

session, ille bieninial elections for the
Concill have been held. anid whle Coj
House lbas 4,enelited by tile uiceessioil of
nlew meniits. I .-desire to make reference
to some of those gentlemn %ilio are noe
I miser iinotng-si us~. I wish to refer
5))eriail I to nay late eel leagupe. '1Mr. Moss,
,11to for niln ' years held prowlinenit posi-
tionsq in M1inistries, and wlas not only a
valuable member Io the West province,
bill one whlo rendered great sen'ice to
this Slate, at gen illelan whose opinion.
hon. mnembers, will agrree, was valued in
t his Chamber. T think I should mention
this in order to have an appreciation of
his services recorded onl the pages of
Hansard. WVilkI referenice to the Gover-
nor's Spleecht, with tlie exception of the
re-ap)pearance of many old familiar
friends,. there sents to be little other than
a considerable amount of padding, to-
gether with a eulog-y of the adniinisltra-
ion of tlhe present Governmwent. While

vorina ttdatimig the lion. -Mr. 21 illi ngtou onl
his sp eecha in mnovingt tite adopi ion of thle
A dd ress-iii-repl V. anl the lion. Mr. Cor-
lit[ ilo his speech in sending the m-
lio, r agree with tine lion. ?%r. Colebaitch
when he said that the bon. Mr. Cornetl'st
idea of maending- this Chamber is some-
what different from the attitude adopted
by that gemtlemean when be first took his
seat ii, time House. Doubtless the en-
vironmenit of this Chamber has had sorue
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